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N ews and Doings of the 
Michigan State Legislature I ffW J rHAPPHNEtM 

frank Msjjtay Exposure and Vera Brown's Criticism of State Buying 
Department Furnish Highlights for State Capitol Over the Week End. 
Demand Naming of Investigator Not i r.der Obligations to Frank McKay 

capital city In this day of double-header movie au:actions, Michigan's 
m I ting enthralled by two sensat ional thrillers: 

First - '"The Mystery of Frank ?VicKay or Why Did He Get $92,000 
for the Blue Water Bridge ?>' 

S e c o n d - J ^ T h e Enigma^ of State Buving,_or__Why Were State Orders, 
"Cancelled? for "HTgfier Trices V" " 

\V itli investigations under way by order of Governor Luren D. Dickin
son, the two thrillers promise to b come seiials. Capital citizens, accus

tomed to officials probes, are won-' - — 
denng what the final chapters will I 
be like. At any rate, the suspense 
here is breath-taking. 

'ihe McKay sensation involves two 
sU'te' administrations - Fitzgerald's 
t f i n in 1935 and 1936 when the fin
ancing was arranged,, and Murphy's 
ttrm in 1937 and, 1938 when the 
hLructure was built. 

The bridge project as fathered by 
a .special state commission and fin
anced by a $2,300,000 bond issue 
underwritten by a Toledo bond firm 

r 

The Gregory 
Fire Loss 

Gregory Fire Loss of Last Week 
bet at $14,000. 

News and Happenings of 
the Pinckxey School 

and Cold Weather Cause* a Postponement of Base Ball Gajnes. 
r Play 'Romance in a Board ing House' is Set for Friday Night, 

April 21stv and; a Record Breaking Attendance is Expected. Ticket Sale 
is Going Over in Good Shape. 

caacussiON. MOHAMMED** RULCRS BAM-

Stranahan, Harris & Co. The state 
nig'iway department built the high
way approach at Port Huron. 

Why did McKay, former state 
treasurer, receive $92,000 in connec
tion with the bond issues for this 
bridge? Or was this fee paid for 
other services? Governor Dickinson 
las ( rdered a complete investigation 

Iioad Asked to Probe 
Attorney General Thomas Read 

hns been given the responsibility of 
miking the official inquiry into the 
McKay fee. 

In making this assignment, Gover
nor .Dickinson found himself in the 
position of asking a McKay-endorsed 
state officer to investigate McKay. 
Capital observers recall that when 
Road was a candidate for It. gover
nor with the support of McKay, his 
chief primary opponent was Mr, 
Dickinson. 

L.ke all mysteries, the McKay case 
has numerous ramifications. 

i WA Administrator Harold. L. 
kkes has jumped* into the picture 
with o disclosure that he had reject 

J he loss from the big fire at 
tuegory last Wednesday afternoon 
ii, estimated to be about $14,000.The 
source of the fire is still a mystery 
it started in the general store of 
Harlow Munsell and was not dis
covered until it broke through from 
the basement into the part of the 
sio:o where the shoes were kept. So 
last did it spread that practically 
nothing was saved. Several hundred 
dollars in the safe was also destroy
ed. The fire destroyed the Mun
sell store and the barber shop op-

i erated by Don McCorney next to it. 
I however, McCorney was able to 
j remove his equipment and was able 
' to resume business next day in the 
Boll'nger coal office across the street 
The homes of Mrs. Fannie Hill and 
Mrs. W. H. Marsh were also damag
ed oy the fire and also the oil sta
tion of Lawrence Owen. 

.Tames Barton, Stockbridge fire
man was burned about the face while 
fighting the fire. 

Mrs. William Mustatia who lived 
over the Munsell store wras just able 

The high school base ball team went to South Lyon Tuesday to play 
their opening game but were forced to postpone it o n account of rain. 
This was''originally scheduled to take place on April 14th but was post
poned to Sat. New Hudson is sch- eduled to play here Thursday pro-

the toaH mounds dry nUnr* 

W t a x -rug Viennese POUOKT O W A s i t e * O * 
ITMC TURKS IN 1683. THCY CAPTUfteD A 
QUANTITY O * COWCE/ANO KHO&ha HOT 
*HAT TO Op ̂ T ^ f T J T k C V V f R E GOING TO 
DISCARD IT1 «AVfe it* TO KOCSOhfStCY, A 
P O L I S H A D v c N - u R e a , j ^ o B V BEAT o f 
OARIN6 HAD BEEN INSrmVHB'lj*^- , N 

M_ — J - \WTTW i - rwfopcr ico 

TwraouttM T*e AOCS, " ^ » _ * 41 

AMO OOUOSMiTH 

_DAY_CO^FEe S T A N D S Ai -ONB. AS AMeRiCA': 

N ICARAGUA, V t N B « U e u A , SX. S A U V A D O n A N O 
sCUBA * £ R V I N Q A S T H f C O P P U P C T 5 O f THe 
NitQSkD. THE UNITED S T A T E S IS THE GREATEST 
C U S T O M E R C * T W l S , - T H t a i « 0 £ S T 6 U 5 I N B S S 

OP SO(-T>4 A N D CBKTT4AL A M E R I C A . 

COFFEE CAME TO THE NEV*O»LO, AS AN 
EXPCmwBNT 3HORTI.V * « W "TV* FlBTTI 
SPANISH EXPUORCR5. AND 5 0 0 « B I -
CA*^E A FLO»# t |Swma tHDvJSTRy. 

ough so they will be fit to play on. 
The girls game scheduled with the 
Stockbridge team was also postponed 
as due to bad weather the teams-had 
no opportunity to practice. 

The new high school base ball 
uniforms have arrived and were is
sued to the following players: Keith 
Ledwidge, Merlyn Lavey, Beryl Am-
burgey, Lloyd Van Blaricum, Jack 
Young, Wm. Trontle, Joe Lavey, 
Clarence Cece, Louis and Gerald 
Swarthout, Kenneth Lamont, and 
CJale Hendee. This was, however, 
only for the first game. Changes 
may be made later. 

The base ball games and football 
games will continue to be played at 
the field west of town. Soft ball 
diamonds and a quoit court will be 
laid out on the new playground ad-

school grounds. 

c I 
m 

' e 
the 

Pinckney Man 
Found Dead 

Missing Hamburg Township Farmer 
U Found Deajl Tuesday of He»rt 

Attack 

The body of Joseph Fitch of Ham-
t 0 ^ ^ . . ^ ^ ^ " . A f ^ T i 1 " ? ! 1 ' 1 1 ^ town*hiP w a s ^und under the 

pine shrubbery in the yard \i the 
was destroyed. The Kings Daughters 
i.nd others have been collecting a 
number of household goods for her. 

.' ; ckney and Stockbridge fire 
ca the bridge project in 1935 on the **T*- ™ t t 0 t h e scene of the fire 
grounds that the financial proposal ™t were handicapped by their inab-
was unwise. Counter to Ickes> boast !'^>' t o S e t w*ter. The Gregory fire 
\z the untarnished fact that the Port <*opt. were able to keep going by 

summer home of Prof, 
of the U. of M. Tuesday 
is located on the east side of Portage 
Lake. The body was badly decom
posed and had evidently been there 
for some time. Coroner Henry Wines 
of Howell was called and decided 

Catholic Church 
Rev. Jamet Carolan 

•lasses: 8:00 and 10:30 
I Devotion to^ Our #Mother of Perp 
, etual Help, 3V*urday at 7:00 P. M. 
' Confessions, 7:30 P. M. Saturduy, 

Baptist Chnrci) 
Don Pattoii, Supply Paatwr 

Services each Sunday 
^"Morning worship , ".^..•mO'iOO 

Sunday School 11:46 
B. Y. P. U 

IXc'ge is earning money faster than T' !^ inK a s t e * ] tank on a truck and | t h e d e a t h w a g d u e tQ h e a K t r o u b ] e 

t would f i l ! iT1* »t fxom wells and cisterns' n d e x p o s u r e 

witli pails -and milk cans full oft rrUj, A r 
the commission anticipated i 
nnd that the 20-yoar bond issue may 
be- retired in the next ten years 
if present earnings are maintained. 

Moie Commissions , 
in the McKay serial plot is anot

her figure, Stewart P. Blazier of 
Grouse Pointe, Detroit manager for 
Stranahan, Harris & Co. 

It was revealed at Washington 
that Blazier had received $18,685 
in 'commissions* for services per
fumed in connection with Me $2, 
300,000 bond issue, in addition to a 
.-->.! ,ry of $4,800. 

I»azier was a personal friend of 
the iate Governor Fitzgerald. Incid
entally, he was one of the pallbear
er: at the Grand Ledge funeral. 

lYioughout the entire matter, sev
eral tacts stand out. The federal 
government is not concerned,, as 
ooth McKay and Blazier have seem
ingly accounted for every dollar of 
income for federal taxation pur
ports. Unlike Pendergast, the Kan-
sa.> city politican, McKay is reputed 
to hnve a deep respect for the inter
nal revenue department at Washing
ton. Furthermore, no state funds are 
ti»rectly involved as the bridge bonds 
were sold to private in/estors.If :»;i-
par.ntly was a private business tran-
js.iet-.-'on between the Toledo bond 
hou?e uml 
Mck-
l l c c 

water. The engine pumped the water 
'rom the tank. 

We understand that the losses are 
coveied by insurance and that both 
Mr. Munsell and Mrs. McCorney 
expect to rebuild. 

7:00 
Evening Worship 8:00 
Thurc evening p*ayur ser\\ *_8:00 

Co gregational Church 
Rev. J. M. NV.Lucas, 

Sunday Services. 
Offering 

Pastor The deceased was the son of the 
late John Fitch and Mary McCluskey 
Fitchk-'H'e was unmarried and lived 
with his mother and sister, Mrs. | Morning worship lft'JO 
Ella Clare Dixon on the Charles (Sunday School 11:30 
Galligan or Will Fisk farm. Lately Mr. Dan Vp.nSlambroo* Supt, 

4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Enrollment of summer clubs are f 
beginning to come into the county J 
<,-H Club office. Report forms, sub
ject matter bulletins and other sup
plies are being sent to the members 
t--o that they may start their projects 

The first club to be fully organ
ized was that led by Stanley Latson. 
The membership of this club is to 
be rrawn from the Tooley, Barnard 
ar:d Benedict school districts. Offi
cer., and members of the club are 
as IOIIOWS: President, Charles Latson 
Secretary, Robert Nixon.Other mem
bers, Robert Andrews, Bernard A. 
Xuhn, George Smith, Virginia Lat
son, Wilber Coyle, Lloyd Fredericks. 
Raymond Strebbing. 

Other clubs which have organized 
sin"* are as follows: Leader, Edgar 
ivkhnU, President, Robert Grover, 
Vice-President, Clifford Busha, Sec'y 
Francis Eisele, Treasurer,, Lewis A. 
Hosg. Other members, Harold Can- ™ n _ A r „ ; 

he had been working for Royal Ba-
j ker who recently bought the 40 acre j 
' farm of Fred Lake, east of the Big-
f low property. On April 11, it snow

ed, and as he could not work for 
Mr. Baker on that day. Fitch went 
to Dexter. He came back rrom Dex
ter on the 6:30 bus and got off at 
the intersection of Dexter road and 
the one that leads to the cottages on 
the east side of Portage Lake. He 
stopped at the Red Hen Tavern for 

C. E. Society 7:00 
Wednesday evening choir rehear

sal. 
A hearty welcome is extended to 

all wh0 worship with us. Come with 
us i nd we will do thee good. 

oyd Haines and his vionn ass
isted by Goldie Markos at the piano 
furnished music at the dancing class 
at the school gym last Thursday 
night. 

t Richard Water has left the Pinck-

f ney school to go to Springtown 
*'hcre he'll live with his brother. 

Tue first girl's baseball game will 
be with Stockbridge here, April 26. 

The Seniors have taken in $49.75 
so far (Tuesday) and by Friday 
they hope to have reached the $55 
mark. 

The assembly last week was given 
by the sophomores. It was mainly a 
musical program but a quiz contest 
was also held. Jeanne Clark, an 8th 
grader won out over eleven eighth, 
ninth, eleventh and twelfth graders. 

the following boys: Beryl Ambur-
K^y, Joe I^ivey, Jack Hannett, and 
HiVoert Palmer., members of Boy 
Scout Troop aided Coach Burg in 
cleaning and erecting a fence at 
tlit Pinckney High School Athletic 
Field last Saturday. 

U R R t N 
O M M E N 

ltd seems to nave Mown off 
state capital and Fratsk Me-

kay, whose power in M i c h i f u fcas 
been likened to that of a Kttfer 
stem to be very much in limeUsJfct 
There used to be an old story in 
tvie old school readers about a boy 
who reached down in the jar of nuts 
but Krabbed so niany in his hand 
th.il he could not get his hand out 
of the jar. McKay seems to be in 
the predic imen/of this boy. The 
cai^e seem.v to be that the Ways 
ai"l Mean* Committee at Washington 
has discovered a report tWt saim 
K:ank McKay was paid $92,000"Tor 
his aid in helping Stranahan, Harris 
* Co. buy the bonds on the Blue 
iWfcler Bridge between Port Huron 
and Sarnia. This company is a bond 
Ln.>\ at Toledo. The big question is 
wrut did McKay do to earn this 
hug* fee?McKay, who is vacationing 
>n riorida is defiant about the mat
ter and though he admits receiving 
•lie money says it is nobody's busi
ness what he did to earn it.However 
othrr people think different and Gov 
Dickinson has ordered the attorney 
general to investigate. A legislative 
investigation has also been launched. 
ih t state press seems to be general
ly ol the opinion that McKay has 
•••lightly overreached this time but 
are of the opinion that a special in
vestigator should be named as At
torney General Read owes his nomin
ation solely to McKay. The people 
have been suspicious of McKay's 
political manipulations whereby his 
control of Ed. Barnard of Wayne, 
M:Keighan of Genesee and others 
he has been able to dominate Repub
lican conventions for a number of 
years but up to date they never 
t oi-ld get anything on him.They seem 
U hive now. We wonder if a Tea
pot Dome episode is near at hand 
here. 

ROMANCE IN A 
BOARDING HOUSE 

S O n BALL LEAGUE TO OPEN 
It the weather is favorable and 

cier.rs up enough the Pinckney Soft 
B:A) League will start its 11th con
secutive season on Monday, April 

awhile to get warm but left there I 24. A meeting will b*» held at the 
about 8:30 p. m. according to Mrs. I Dispatch office on Thursday night 
Lawrence James who operates the jf this week}, April 20, for the pur-
place, to walk east on that road to I pose of selecting 4 teams. All those 
his home, a distance of about a mile 
and a half. The Biglow place is ab
out a half mile east of the Red Hen 
Tavern. He evidently got thi* far 
when he suffered the heart ajktack. 

Tuesday morning of this week, Mr 

vho wish to play should please hand 
n their names at the Dispatch office. 

-o -
"Mixed Dance" 

Tuesday, April 25, 1039 
AT 

Baker, his employer, wondering that St. Joseph's Hall, Howell Michigan, 
he had not appeared for work, star- Sponsored by Catholic Order of 
ted to look for him. He went to the • Foresters. 
Red Hen where Mrs. James called Admission 25c Everybody welcome 

Dexter and other places -v-v 

the two Michigan men - , ̂ .^ C e d l R o b e r t s > Alfred Sober, 
u:,d JBlazier. Hence it has all , y^, k D f i v e r ) J a m e s S o b e r ? D o n a l d 
narks of legality. , Y ( s r k £ S > B y e r l Roberts, 

^""^ ; Leader, Cecil Cobb, President, M. 
HiViiV.r Prices |Prc^ott , Viae-President, Bob Carr, 

T*e second mystery thriller wa* Sec y, Douglas McKin, Treas., Max 
Carr. Other members, Clement Jones 
P^ul Metivier, Rex Jones; James Mc-
Cauiey, jr„ Bob Carr. 

Li nder, W»ltfam E. ^Alexander, 
Club President, Carl Stahmer, Vice-
President, Phillip Breslin, Sec'y, M. 

''m.rered b y Auditor General Ver
non J. Brown. It concerns the ques-
+\r.n; Why were certain orders can
celled by state buyers and substitute 
ord.'ts made out at higher prices? 

The legislature recently transfer 

*; /c 

dent, rnmip wresim, sec y, m.; - - ^ g U t e o f t h e c o p p 8 e } n . 
1«'. all accounting responsibility to ' Armstrong, Treas., Elsie Fietd. Other( ^ , ^ ^ c o n s i d e r a b l e t i m e had elap-
the cflfce of the auditor general who members, Colleen Wallace, E r n e 8 t ' g e d g i n c e d e a t h took place. 
is a member of the state administra- Van Amberg, Robert Van Amberg, i R , g ^ y survivors are his aged 

mother and sister, Mrs. Dixon. 
The funeral will be held from S t 

Mary's church Friday morning at 
10:00 A. M. Burial will be in S t i 

j Mary's cemetery. j 

but no one had seen him recently.: UNADILLA MOLESTER 
Then she called Sheriff Irvin Kenn-1 IS SENTENCED 
edy at Howell who came out with j John MacDonald who was arrest-
Deputies Lester Huff and Murray jtd by Deputy Tim Conk in Unadilla 
Kennedy. They started t 0 search the ; last month and charged with molest-
road from the Red Hen to the Fitch j ing children and was convicted in 
home and had reached the Biglow] Justice KnappJ* court at Howell 
place when *be body was found by kf t week on an assault charge was 
Murray Kennedy. According to P. | given a 90 day jail sentence. Jay P. 
H Swarthout, local undertaker who \ Sweeney acted as his attorney and 
took charge of the body there were ] a jury trial was waived, 
no marks at all indicating foul play 

A comedy in four acts presented 
by the Senior Class of Pinckney High 
School. 

The characters in this play will 
appeal to you because they are so 
true to life. 

Tou'll love Mrs. Smith, the owner 
of the boarding house. 

You'll feel sorry for Mr. Smith, 
her good-for-nothing husband. 

You'll hate Bill the conceited small 
town Romeo. 

You'll admire Mary Anne, the 
heroine, for her courage in facing a 
very difficult situation. 

And you can't help but laugh at 
Mrs. Benson, the deaf lady; Miss 
McGillicuddy, the gossip; and Hettie, 
the hired girl. 

SEE 'Romance 'n a Boarding 
House', A ROYALTY PLAY, 
DATE April 21, §:00 P. M. 
PLACE Pinckney High School, Adm 
Adults, 25c; Children 15c. 

CURRENT "COMMENT 

board. 1 tolpn Dunsmore. 
^-gging into the records of baying[ leader, Alleen Armstrong, Pres., 

core by the state since January I . R o s s Grieve, Vice-Pros., Ella Van-
hrrvn bared some startling trans- j Amberg, Sec'y, Daisy Greive, Treas., 
actions; Purchase of a tractor, sell-1 Colleen Wallace, other member T. j 
in* at retail for less than $1,000 Dunsmore. 
fcr a total amount of 41,260 includ-1 Leader, Joe BasydH President, 
ing a traded-in tractor; purchase of I*eo Antieau, jr., Vice-Pros, Charles 
a plow, selling at retail for $110, iWenzel, Sec'y.-Treas., LaVerne An-
for a total of $150.95; cancelling or- tieau. Other members, James A Jno. 

NOTICE 
I am selling new and used cars 

for Russell D. Smith, Howell's Re
liable Ford De*>er, would be pleased 
t > have you call 40 at Howell. 

Fred J. Teeple. 

In regard to this clerk's complaint 
abou* low wages, Guy Jenkins, Lan
sing correspondent of the Detroit 

RAISED $600 FOR N'ews says that Eastman, the said 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN -~l«»k should not get discouraged that 

*.botit $«<*> was raised in this co- if »i« *»ves all his salary for 95 
untr in the recent seal sale for crip V^rs he will have as much money 

.*ex. for 15,151 tons of coal and Wonrel, Jack Sherman, Margaret j r h i W p e n ^ ^ ¾ ^ children, »* Frank McKay's 1987 commiss-
substituting new orders through an- An-'eau, Bernard Ryan, Bert Bair) \,,^. Daughters and Rotary Clubs i f n 8 o f W.OOO from the Stranahan 

(Continued 0« last ptsja.) .Charles Bair, Edgar Sherman. I " J ; t . ,____,, , - „ » . ! - y Haixis A Co. 

Htnam township will continue to 
t'le.-t highway commissioners as by a 
vote of 45 to 30, the legislature re
fused to abolish that office. Their 
.wle duty now seems to be to cut 
noxious weeds. The legislature by 
tVo same vote killed the measure to 
elect township officers every 
years. The principal attack on the 
i-,*t measure was that it would do 
away with the old township meeting^ 
thus depriving the electors once a" 
vctr of passing upon local matters. 

Governor Dickinson evidently mis
spoke l « t week when he stated that 
all state officers, including himself, 
'erf drawing too large salaries. An 

n a month clerk disputed this 

Vernon Brown, the independent 
auoitor general, who never has been 
u Frank McKay man has also turned 
up a rotten mess in the buyers dept. 
at lhe capitol. He charges that the 
four buyers appointed since the 
u.te Frank Fitzgerald became gov
ernor are incompetent or something 
woce, That he, himself, could do a 
1 etler job of buying over the tele-
phove. He relates several instances 
where they had cancelled contracts 
for coal with reputable companies 
and purchased from other companies 
at a higher price II ty also paid 
;nor* for farm m cninery than 'hi-
li. icd i i*ioe. A feed order for rhw 

*taie herds at th«» rmons anl How-
edd TB farm was cancelled and in
ferior feed ordered at another place. 
Tnis last teed was so bad that the 
cattle declined in their milk supply 
and the use of the feed had to be 
abandoned. Local dealers were ig
nored and autos, trucks and tires 
purchased of far off dealers at high
er prices. In many instances reput
able dealers were deprived of state 
buhit.ess and curb stone dealers who 
had nothing but a telephone num
b o s were given contracts. 

asM.*tion through the press and pres
ented a budget in which he proved 
that $80 a month was hardly suffv 
itient for himself and wife to exist 
on. The governor took in too much 
turi'ory. If he had said that many 
ligher ups, etc.. at the capitol wore 
receiving too moch money he would 
Kivc said a mouthful. In many cases 
tfceae highenrps "hfcve had feUry 
rsuKOs since their appointment. 

ljiisod the largo** amounts. 

V/e have nothing but admiration 
.or Gib Madden* the efficient super-
vsor of Dextrr township for the 
past Zu years. With on'y a limK'rd 
eojr'.Uon he is one of the dominant 
figu.es on the Washtenaw county 

t w o ) board of supervisors and woe to any 
o'.ic who locks horns with him. In 
the last meeting Mr.Madden charged 
that the bonding business was a 
racket and that the county was not 
protected by some of the bonds car
ried by its county officials. He also 
hit the practice of the bonding com
panies suing county officials in order 
to recover money they had to pay 
<n losses through them. Prosecutor 
Rarp, with whom Mr. Madden has 
had numerous settee was called In 
and said a clause In many boode 
enables the bonding companies to 
rue to . rect/vor fltfrOM on d e n t s . 
Years ago, penowal ponds prevail
ed in moat esses. The* the boialwc 
companies, CimptlReeii boeamo -to-
brisk among thorn that they had I t 
cut nomerows r a m u s to 
the other fellow ojsi in 
the cu* inc he* 

file:///wttw
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WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 

Bruckart's Washington Digest 

Time Has Come to Pay the Fiddler 
New Tax Sources Must Be Found 

Supreme Court Decision Opens Way to Tap Salaries of 
Federal, State alid Local Government Employees; 

Never Has Nation Had Such Gigantic Debt. 

By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

> J EW YORK.—On August 2 of this 
A ~ year, Dr. Gustavus Adolphus 
Eisen will be 92 years old. It was 
his research that established, so far 

without authori-

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
WNU Service, National Press Bldf., Washington, D. C. 

Or. EUen at 91 
'"" Si iff Delves Into 

Past and Future 

t a t i v e c h a l -
lenge, the Chat 
ice of Antioch 
as the "oldest 

surviving record of the faith of the 
Apostles." The chalice was exhib
ited during holy week at St. Thom
as Episcopal church, New York, 
with the conjecture that its inner 
cup may have been the beginning 
of the legend of the Holy Grail. In 
a book published in 1926, Doctor 
Eisen established the use of the 
chalice in the Church at Antioch not 
later than the end of the first cen
tury of the Christian era. 

At the age of 85, Doctor Eisen 
learned to decipher cuneiform 
inscriptions, to write a treatise 
on Mesopotamia* cylindrical 
seals, or glyptics. In 1936, ho 
published 15 volumes summa
rising his research in legends of 
the Holy Grail, and is now at 
work on studies of early por
traits of Christ and the apostles. 
His eyesight and hear: 
•till good and he pats in 
working day. 
Doctor Eisen has publishe 

than 150 books covering his a 
range of inquiry in a half-dozen sci-
ences, including studies of earth
works, fig culture, archeology, an
cient grass, portraits of George 
Washington and geological, zoologi
cal and botanical subjects. 

Born in Sweden, he was a frail 
child, unable to attend school, fre-
u _*• i*_ t Quently in the 
Horticulture is country, with 
Modern Field tiftprs w h o 
Of the Scientists stimulated his 

scientific inter
ests. In the University of Upsala, 
he wrote a thesis on earthworks 
which attracted the attention of 
Charles Darwin. His correspond
ence with Darwin put him in touch 
with Alexander E. Agassiz, the 
American naturalist, and, when he 
obtained his doctorate in 1873 and 
removed to America, the two men 
formed a long and fruitful associa
tion. For 40 years, Doctor Eisen 
was on the Pacific coast, working 
at times with the late Luther Bur-
bank on plant research. 

Last year, the California 
Academy of Science honored 
him as the founder of the state's 
great fig-trowing industry* 
Smyrna figs frequently had Hen 
taken to California, hot there 
was no yield, . Doctor Eisen 
studied this problem and 
reached the conclusion that the 
failure was doe to lack of fer
tilisation. Male trees were 
brought over and California be
gan gathering fig crops. 
The chalice, which had been found 

m the ancient ruins of Antioch in 
1910 and placed in the Louvre, in 
Paris, was brought to this country 
in 1914, to safeguard it during the 
war. Doctor Eisen's conclusion was 
that it had been made by a great 
Roman artist, Appollodorus, who 
lived from 50 to 120 A, D. 

Doctor Eisen's avid scientific 
studies continue on, unabated, into 
his tenth decade. He is a bachelor. 
None has ranged farther into the 
past, while pressing eagerly into the 
future ixrnis zest for knowledge. 

f \ N A cotton patch in the high 
^ mountains of North Carolina, a 
lad leaned on his hoe, and, m his 
imagination, followed out in the 
- . . . world the 11:15 
Gyroscope Aide train, in the 
Lad With Ho* in valley far be-
Whirl to Wealth low. One day, 

he did follow 
the lingering plume of smoke and 
that is linked, in the long chain of 
causation, with the Sperry corpora* 
tion's harbinger of one more spring. 
The led with the hoe, one Tbomas 
A. Morgan, president of the corpo
ration, announces a net income of 
$4,961,398 for 1938, against $2,949,860 
the year before. 

Be Joined the navy when he 
up his bee, ejemlftied as an 

eioetfietan, ami, fanning a gyro-
soepe, sank Ins career hi this 
snagJe whirligig. That geared 
him m with the Sperry 
pany, and. Jest as the great 
^•VeSJaP OB^BT^BlSBVSSfeflSBISm S> SBS^P Ur^nSSSaeS^e^SBni VSSS^Br 

Cant's navy all ever the tar* 
to test it gyre-

9 wans II 
la one of 

ef free 

WASHINGTON.—Court decisions 
as a rule are difficult things for lay-

.jnen to understand. True, most ev
eryone who hears or reads an opin
ion by a learned justice will know 
what the result is—whether one side 

TST The" other wins.—~Bpt;- generarhr 
speaking, the public as a whole fails 
to understand the full importance 
of a decision. It is not their fault. 
Comparatively few persons are 
trained in law, and a good many of 
those only believe themselves to be 
lawyers. 

For that reason, as well as the 
fact that many persons do not have 
the time or the opportunity to exam
ine court decisions, I have been won
dering whether it is clear exactly 
what happened when Mr. Justice 
Stone recently read the decision in 
the case involving taxation of fed
eral and state employees. No doubt, 
most persons realized that Justice. 
Stone had ruled there can be taxa
tion of the salaries of federal employ
ees by state governments and that 
the federal government may tax the 
salaries of state officials and employ
ees and employees of lesser govern
ments like cities and counties. But 

the 
very 

fWreafter he planted gyroscopes 
em nD the great fighting ships ef the 

"id a true course to 
ef the Sperry cor-

in 1626, He became one of 
pesoafBflTUBAS ef evistsouw 

lee anpsl he got where he is by 
_ of today, and its demands, 

. Than of yesterday or tomot-
fis had ten months' schooling 
h* trailed the train is the 

>e that 
listen 

ustice stone xnai a ay neard an 
opinion that is going to go a long 
way in changing the course of gov
ernment from the federal govern
ment down to the lowliest township. 
I think frankly that it will be sev
eral years before the full force and 
effect of that decision will be ex
erted, both nationally and locally, 
but I am definitely convinced that it 
will be felt and that it will have im
portant effects upon governmental 
policies. 

And beyond that, the decision told 
another story. It told the story that 
our national, state anjj local govern
ments are hard up for tax sources. 
It actually shouted to all who would 
listen: boys and girls, your spending 
dance is over; now, it's time to pay 
the fiddler. 
Never Before Has the Nation 
Had Such a Gigantic Debt 

It can not be construed otherwise. 
Never before in our history has the 
nation had such a gigantic debt, a 
debt of more than 40 billion dollars, 
ifever before have the states or the 
cities or the counties had such debts, 
where their state constitutions per
mit creation of debt, as they have 
today. I do not know of anyone who 
can give accurate figures on the 
debts of governments of states, cit
ies, and counties. It is a tremendous 
sum. .They have danced, and they, 
toofrnust pay their fiddler. 

In the lush days when most folks 
were working and there was good 
business, the taxes rolled in and 
there was little or no thought about 
spending money for new roads, new 
post offices, new county courthouses, 
new city halls, new bridges and so 
on. Money was spent rather lib
erally in those days. There were 
bonds sold, and the proponents cam
paigned for bond issues in a big 
way. They said, in effect, "Aw 
come on and vote these bonds. We 
can pay them off over 20 years and 
the little teeny added tax won't 
hurt." It probably did not hurt, in 
those days. But there came the 
depression and there came 10 mil
lion men out of work, and there 
came the worst business in a half 
century. Then, that teeny little bit 
of tax did >hurt. The taxpayers 
weren't paying taxes, because they 
had no money to pay them. 

There was, however, a debt The 
destitute had to be fed and clothed. 
First, the local authorities did it; 
then the states and then the days of 
the real dance began. Billions upon 
billions were poured out of the fed
eral treasury to be used for feed
ing and clothing and housing those 
whom the states and cities had 
cared for, but could care for no 
longer. And up zoomed the national 
debt It was about 16 billions to 
start with because only 9 billions of 
the World war debt had been paid 
off. Since the taxes were not bring
ing in enough money, the federal 
treasury borrowed and borrowed 
some more. 

Now, They're Soaking Money 
To Pay Their Fiddlers 

Now, the time has come to begin 
paying off the debts. The states 
and the cities and the counties have 
been looking for money to pay their 
fiddlers. The national government 
has been looking for money to pay its 
fiddlers. Each unit of government 
has had to look around tor new 
spots, new things, to tax Taxes 
are as high as can be regarded as 
productive in many of the usual 
ways of taxation. So, where shall 
we turn? was the question. 

President Roosevelt haa believed 
for a long time that it was rather 
silly that officers and employees of 
the federal government should not 
be taxed by their home states. He 
has believed, too, that the federal 
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government should have the right to 
tax the income of those who were 
held to be exempt from income tax
ation because they worked for a 
state government, or city govern
ment or a county government, or 

-some agency -of-those governments. ~ 
Likewise, Mr. Roosevelt has con

tended that income from federal 
bonds and income from bonds issued 
by state and local governments and 
school districts and drainage dis
tricts and irrigation districts should 
be taxable. He has thus far been 
unable to accomplish anything in 
this direction, and the matter was 
not before the court. It, therefore, 
did not figure in Justice Stone's opin
ion. Sometime, such taxation may 
be brought about. I hope so, any
way, because it is a proper subject 
of taxation, it seems to me. 

But to get down to another direct 
result of the Stone ruling which, by 
the way, was supported by seven of 
the nine justices of the highest court 
Pay of Federal Employees 
Tax Exempt for 69 Years 

For the last 89 years, the pay of 
any federal official or employee 
could not be taxed in any form by 
any state or local government. Of 
course, there was no income tax 
during most of that time, either na
tional or state, and during most of 
that time, as well, there was not the 
press for government revenue that 
now obtains. But, to repeat, for 89 
years state or local governments 
could not touch the pay of a fed
eral worker, nor could the federal 
government touch the pay of a state 
or city or county worker, even after 
the federal government turned to in
come taxes as a revenue source. 
Some judge, somewhere, sometime, 
had said the Constitution prevented 
it. It was just taken for granted. 
All of that now has been changed, 
however, and if the pay of a county 
judge is sufficient to fall within the 
federal tax brackets, he will pay. 
It will be the same with everyone 
from the governor on down and from 
the mayor on down, It will be the 
same with federal officials and other 
federal employees stationed or liv
ing within a state that imposes in
come taxes on its residents. 

No one has yet calculated how 
much additional tax will be obtained 
by the federal government as a re
sult of the decision. Nor has any
one made a real guess as to what 
the ruling will mean in additional 
dollars and cents to state govern
ments which may now safely im
pose the income tax on all federal 
employees. In the case of the fed
eral payroll, the civil service com
mission figures there are something 
like 600 thousand receiving checks 
twice each month. There are In 
addition, hundreds of employees of 
outfits like TVA, RFC and other cor
porations. The stock of these is 
owned by the federal government 
and they are, therefore, "instrumen
talities" of the federal government, 
hitherto with payrolls exempt from 
state income taxes. 

There is one thing, however, of 
which we may be sure: the jobs, 
the political plums, the 5-thousand 
and 10-thousand dollar jobs have 
suddenly become less juicy. They 
are less lucrative by about $560 on 
a 10-thousand dollar job. 

What Effect Will Additional 
Taxes Have on Jobholders? 
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Grandmother Surprised Everyone. 

VES, a certain grandmother sur-
1 prised everybody—even her

self. She had always enjoyed 
making hit and miss rag rugs in 
cheery colors. Then one day her 
favorite grandson brought home 
the girl he was going to marry. 
She was a bright young thing, and 
chattered away about color 
schemes for her new home. 

The living room and hall were to 
be peacock blue and rust with 
touches of black. "Well, peacock 
is just a greenish blue," thought 
Grandmother, "and rust is a 
brownish red." So she got out her 
dye pot and her best wool rags, 
and she mixed and she dipped and 
dipped again. Then, instead of 
sewing her braided rags into one 
big oval, she made five ovals of 
the size shown here—3 black and 
2 blue. She sewed these together, 
then around them came 4 rows of 
rust; 2 rows of black next; then 4 
of rust; 1 of black; 4 blue; 2 
black; then 8 rows of blue around 
the outside. 

When the wedding day arrived 
this gift was a great surprise; 
even Grandmother was amazed at 
how handsome it looked at the 
foot of the stairs in the new house. 

^ TIPS to 
Crardeners 

Care in Transplanting 
'"TRANSPLANTING is an impor-

x tant activity in almost every 
garden, but a gardener will save 
time and possible disappointment 
if he knows what should and what 
should not be transplanted. 

The following should not be 
moved: Celosia, didiscus (blue 
lace flower), four o'clock, hunne-
mania, and perennial sweet pea. 
Because of their peculiar root 
growth, these flowers are dam
aged, sometimes even killed, when 
transplanted. 

Flowers which may be trans
planted with little fear of dam
age, as long as the moving is done 
properly, include ageratum, alys-
sum, snapdragon, aster, calendu
la, marigold, pansy, petunia, 
pinks, salvia, scabiosa, verbena, 
Canterbury bells, columbine, hol
lyhock, pyrethrum and viola. 

There is a third division of low
ers, according to Harry A. Joy, 
flower expert of the Ferry Seed 
Breeding Station, whose lives will 

Very important also, in my o p i n - j j ^ ** endangered by transplant-
ion, is the effect this additional tax"^0**' b u t w h o s e growth will be 

stunted. Both plant and blossoms 
will be smaller but earlier. Lark
spur, zinnia, phlox, nasturtium 
and bachelor button are in this 
group. 

will have upon the mind of the job
holder. You know, a jobholder very 
frequently is most willing, even anx
ious, to spend the taxpayers' money. 
It is one way by which he can curry 
favor, make votes for himself. I 
have a feeling that many of those 
jobholders are going to stop and 
think a wee bit more. He may pos
sibly stop to think how much it will 
take out of his pocketbook. That 
ought to be helpful, because it ought 
to reduce the number of flannel-
mouths going about the county or 
district, shouting for another bond 
issue before the ink on the last one 
gets dry. One of the results, there
fore, possibly may be to cause that 
type of public official and advocate 
of "improvement" to favor living 
within the income of tax receipts. 

To make it complete, now, we 
ought to have the same kind of re
ciprocal taxation of income from 
federal bonds and bonds issued by 
state and local governments and 
their agencies. Mr. Roosevelt has 
said he believes these can be taxed 
—that is, those to be issued in the 
future—under present laws. 
very ine legal satods in 
believe, on the other hand, that 
ation of such a taxing right will re
quire amendment of the Constitu
tion. In any event, ft ought to be 
done for the good of the country. 

There can be no doubt in the mind 
of anybody that "tax free" bonds 
sell like hot cakes. They bring bet
ter prices than bonds of industrial 
corporations and the like, because 
the interest from those bonds must 
bear its fair share of tax. 

• Western Nowapnpof Vi 

Women everywhere are using 
their leisure to make their homes 
more attractive, with slipcovers; 
curtains; bedspreads and lamp
shades. They are again taking up 
embroidery and handwork so that 
they may beautify their homes 
and there is a revival of interest 
in old time hand crafts. 

Mrs. Spears' Book 1, SEWING 
for the Home Decorator, and No. 
2, Gifts, Novelties and Embroid
ery, clearly chart the wav for you. 
If the old craft of rag ru% making 
is your new hobby, you may have 
free Mrs. Spears' leaflet on rag 
rugs with your order for both 
books at 25 cents each. Address, 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111. 

C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

BAM helps others, let it help you tt 
hemorrhoids (piles) rob you of en
ergy. Gentle soothing ointment 
used successfully for generations. 
Satisfaction or money back. Write 
or send $1. 

MCKAYMJOHNSON 
3SS9 KANTBB . . . . -OSTslOR. 

( 
SAFETY TALKS} 

Defective Cars in Accidents 

QUICK 
U0TES 

pOMPILATION by the National 
^* Safety council of state motor 
vehicle accident reports shows 
that 9 per cent of the motor ve
hicles in fatal accidents were re
ported as defective. 

In non-fatal accidents defective 
vehicles numbered 4 per cent. 

The council commented that "it 
seems certain that mass statistics 
understate the true importance of 
this problem. A careful study 
made several years ago indicated 
that vehicular defects were at 
least a contributing cause in 18 
per cent of the accidents. 

DICKINSON'S 

\ ebMty" 
, w Ask you* 

i Albert * Dickie** 

CURE FOR UNEMPLOYMENT 

" H p H E only way to restore prosper 
ity in the United States is to care 

as far as possible the evil of uaemploy> 
menu This can only be done by speed
ing op private agriculture, commerce 
and industry to employ more people. 
Existing industry must be encouraged 
to expand. Individuals must be en
couraged to spend their own time and 
their own money in developing new 
enterprises and new products."—V. S. 
Senator Robert A. TafL 

HOUSEHOLD 
QUESTIONS 

Removing Fish Smell.—One ta
blespoon of vinegar added to the 
washing-up water for dishes that 
have been used for serving fish 
will help to remove traces of 
smell. 

• • • 

For Stained Tables.—Dressing 
tables often get stained with cos
metics and scents. To remove 
such stains, rub well with paraffin, 
leave for a few hours, then rub 
with furniture cream and polish 
with a soft cloth. 

• • • 

Cotton Strengthens the Seeks.— 
If you knit socks for the menfolk 
try knitting in a strand of ordi
nary cotton, together with the 
wool when turning the heels and 
shaping the toes. 

• • • 
For "Pump Bumps."—If you 

have "pump bumps" on your 
heels, tape a covering of cotton or 
gauze over them. Dust the tape 
with talcum powder to keep it 
from sticking to your stocking. 

Sleeping Water 
But there is not, as they say, 

any worse water than water that 
sleeps.—Moliere. 

How Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men 
Here's food advies for • woman durtaf her 
chance (uaually from M to S2), who teare 
•he'll lose her appeal to m«n, who womea 
about hot SMBM, loss of jxp, dinar epoUe, 
upett Bwm aad moody apoUa. 

Got more fresh air, 8 hn. stoap aad if roa 
Mod a good goMral system tonic take Ljrdia 
S. Piakhua/a Vototabk Compound, made 
ttpivMip for w«y*. It hetpTWatttro buAd 

vTvaeftrto enjoy Ufa and naak* entasi** vivaefty to enjoy Ufa L _ 
Jittery nerrae and disturbing •ymptomethaj 
often aeeompany ohaase ef Ufa, WXU* 
WORTH TRYING! 

WATCH 
ike Specials 
You oan depend on the spe
cial aaies the merchanisoi 
our town announce* in ths 
cx)kimnscJthispape)r.Thsy 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronise the merchants 
who advertise. They art 
not afraid of their mer
chandise or their prioe*. 

• 3 * * 

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS B E S T _ C A M E L S 
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Wrecker Serviqe 

fiattery Service 
General Auto Repairing 

Get Your Car Tuned 
for the Summer 

Charles Clark 
A, A. A. Service Station 

WedineMky, April 19, 1939 

N O T E S o f 6 0 Y E A R S ! Wm- Kennedy &nd *>n for a pickle I 
Straw hats hove made their app- *uc o r y here- N- p- Mortenson will J 

e*r*nce, ke t n e l o c a l manager of the station, f 
Vhoma* Turner is building an ad- U n F o s l e t t a n d Andrew Parker I 

dition to his home. h a v* Purcnaaed the Parker-Spencer 
There wfll be services at the M * a r u g e a t Howe11-

E. church Tuesday, April 30th in 0 r l a T a y l o r a n d w i f e h a v e m o v e d 

* 

hocor of the centennial of the in itio the Lynch house on Howell St. 
augeratton of George Washington A n u m b « r o f citiwrns m e t at the' 
as president l w a l cemetery laat Wednesday to J 

John McGuineas and family have c , e a n i l up' A l s o t h e y e l e c t e d A c 

movtd into the Mann residence on f o i l o * i n * officers to keep it clean 
Pearl Street. aud decided to tax lot owners $1.00 

Thomas Judson and family have * > t*r' T n t 9Bic9r* **• p- H.9wart-
movad into Charles Campbell's house h o* t ' **•*•; J- J> T e e # •» v- P*ei- 5 
in the east part of town, Charles Henry, 2nd V. pros.; Mrs. 

Fiank Newman has returned home C h a , l e 8 Teeple, See\; Mm Anna 
from Detroit where he has been at Frailcia» T r e a a * _ _ _ 
work. ' 

The board of supervisors will meet S U P E R V I S O R S 
at the county seat next Tuesday to P P O r r c n i M P C 
act on the court house question. r K U C H L U I N U b 

^SSSE^S&J^sm.Jamxn JjUflafc = 
April Session 1939 

STOCK FOOD 
Co-ops, Chop and Ground Feed for Sale 

Hauling Trucking 
LOCAL LONG DiS rANGE 
WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROP 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM . 
Produce of All Kinds 

W.H.MEYEH 

m* up the dog owners in the town
ship now. He says he finds many 
owner less dogs. 

F,ank Sigler has finished off the luuday, April 11-1939. 
lrartt rooms over the drug store and l ursuant to statute, the Board of 
Ml*. Sigler has started a dressmak- Supervisors in and for the County 
ing ehop there. 0 i Livingston convened at their 

Mi. and Mrs. Charles Grimes re- tfooms in the Court House in the 
turned from Isabella county last Cjty of Howell on Tuesday, April 
week where he has been teaching n , A. D. 1939, and upon roll call 
SC^fL, « , , _ , • . , . ly the Clerk, the following Mem-

Charles Stickle has returned from Lcrs were present. 
a visit to Rochester, N. Y. He was btighton Twp.- Henry T. Ross 
accompanied home by B. S. BUke. Brighton City,- Guy Pitkin 

Messrs. R. C. A»ld and J. F. Cohcctah.- Carl Raddatz. 
URue started for Chicago yesterday Conway.- Ross J. Robb 
with a carload of Aoerdeen-Angus Deerfield.- Ralph Wiggins. 
cattle t0 sell at the cattle sale there Genoa.- Henry Itsell 

David Mowers of Tustin, Oceola Hamburg.- J. Arthur' Shehan. 
count* has rented R. C. Auld's, Hanuy.- George Eckhart. 
farm at Portage Lake and taken na . t i4n d . . R o y Glendening 

Electrical Contracting 
>' 

'FIXTURES SUPPLIES 
ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 

REASONABLE PRICES • 
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor f 

PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

The Pmckoey Sanitarium 
RAY M DUFFY M. D. 

Pinckne* Mkhigao 
Office Horn*— 

2-vX) to 4i00 P. M. 
7:00 to 9t00 P. M. 

NORMAN REAjSOM 
REAL ESTATE BlOtCst* 

Farm reaideataJ property mmti 
Lake Frontage a Specialty. 
havo Oily Property to trade 

'S 

DR. G. R. McCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

112¼ N. Mieaigan 
Phones 

D A M , 220 Re* 1 2 3 J 

Evenings by appointment 
HowtU, Michigan 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
s\aasrnsy at Law 

HowoU, Miealgaa 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCnONEEE 

Fara Solos a SpoctaHi 
Phot* Piaolmey It-FU 

VAN'S BEAUTY SALON 
PermanenU: Machineless Waves, 

$5.50; Machine Waves, $2.50 and $4 
Cosmetics — 10c 
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick; App
roved by Good Housekeeping Shop 
Open Monday three Friday 1 to 5 
P. M. Mornings by appointment. On 
Saturday, all day. 

Marion Van Blarkum. 

Claude Sheldon 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phoa* I tFl l 

possession. 
Last Saturday being the 7th birth

day of Miss Mocca Teeple 27 of her 
friends gathered at her home to help 
her celebrate it. Games were play
ed on the lawn and supper served 
there. 

We visited the farm of Frank 
Banon 5 miles west of town Tues
day. He is a very successful farmer 
and has a fine well kept farm,where 
he specializes in full blood Merino 
sheep and Durham cattle. 

A big fight is being made in the 
legislature to restore the death pen
alty for murder. 

The new court house project re
ceived a 424 majority in the recent 
election. 

South Lyon is agitating buying a 
street sprinkler. 

Wm. J. Tripp, * brakeman from 
Augusta was killed by a freight 
train at Webberville Friday night 
when he fell from the top of a car 
and was run over. 

There are now 134 school houses 
and 168 teachers in Livingston.There 
are 129 districts, excluding the vil
lages of which 6 hove no schools. 
The total county school enrollment 
in 1G4B boys and 1494 girls. Male 
teachers received a total of $1851.-
75 a year and female teachers, $11-
99 00. 

58 witnesses have been subpoen-
ed for the Latimer murder trial at 
Jackson. 

3. Webb's suit against the railroad 
for $1000 damages is being tried 
today in circuit court. 

John Dunning of Unadilla \ is 
bunding tbarn. John McClear and 
Will Hoore are the contractors. 

M ss Clinton of Pinckney has sir 
ned to teach the Pettysville school. 

A part of the Pattys estate includ
ing the house, mill, cider mill and 
29 acres of land has been sold to 
Mems Ross and Pepper of Milan. 

DON W. VANWINKLE 
Atswsiaf at Law 

Fir** State 

MARTIN J. LAV AN 
LEFLAVEY 

GENERAL 
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NOTES of 25 YEARS AGO 
Paul Miller and Bugene Dinkel 

•oft for Alberta, Canada, Wednes-
day morning. 

Htrry Frost has discontinued his 
drt»y Una oa account of the high 
case of living. 

Wnv Ballis is moving on the Geo, 
Ha*>eacaal faun, south of town. 

Etrt Reason has been appointed 
street caoueieaieaer* 

Nearly Iff friends and neighbors 
pr i sed Mr. aad Mrs, Ed Spears 

at their now hotae wast of town 
Mowaay alga*. 11M evening was 
spent in geesee, rofreshmsnts ware 
served aad lav. Fr. Coyte in behalf 
of these preaoat prooontod Mr.aad 
Mrs. Spears with a fine clack. 

W. H. EJMK af taa Kaox>Rarris 
l*;cUe Co, was la tawa Friday aad 
sjancaaaaa a>MS faa% af lasaaar af 

Howell Twp.- Fred Berry. 
Howell City.- W. Harry Gartrell. 
Iosco.- Lyle Redinger. 
Ma. Ion.- W. Burr Clark. 
Oeola.- Clyde Hetchler. 
P'.tnana.- Norman Reason. 
Tyr,tme.- Vernon Wright. 
L.udilla.- Ralph Glenn. 

Voved by Ross and supported by 
hetchler that Henry Itsell be elected 
temporary Chairman. 

Carried. 
Moved by Berry and supported by 

Gartrell that the Board proceed to 
ihe election of a permanent chairman 

Carried. 
Moved by Ross and supported by 

Raddatt, that W, Burr Clark, be el
ected permanent Chairman for the 
ensuing year. 

Carried. 
Lpon motion of Glenn which was 

daiy supported by Gartrell, Board 
t>uji urned̂  until 1-80 P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Moved by Duncan and supported 

by Gartrell, that this Board approp
riate the sum of $200.00 to the East 
Michigan Tourist Association^ for 
advertising purposes for the county. 

Carried. 
Moved by Robb and supported by 

Berry, that this Board appro 
the sum of $500.00 to the County 
RoAd Commission, the same amount 
to be matched by the Commission to 
be used in cleaning and repairing 
old .drains of the County, for the 
ber i fit of the highways and individ
ual* affected by said Nirains. 

Carried. 
Moved by Gartrell and supported 

by Glendening, that the Clerk of 
this Board be authorized to com
municate with Vernon J. Brown, 
Auditor General, to the effect that 
this Board is in favor of the new 
W. P. A. project to correct erron
eous descriptions in the County and 
siso including certain Supervisors 
plats where necessary, subject to the 
Supervisors approval of the same, 
and also that the communication in
clude a resolution in this respect 
which was passed by the Board of 
Supervisors at their January 1989 
ies« ion. 

Carried. 
Moved by Robb and supported by 

Gartrell that the Chairman of the 
Board be given 10 days in which to 
appoint his several Committees for 
the ensuing yeas, and that said Com
mittees be and are hereby authorised 
to set as soon as they receive notice 
of their appointment 

Carried. 
Upon motion of Eckhart, which 

was duly supported by Duncan, the 
Board adjourned subject to the call 
of the Chairman. 

Approved. W. Burr Clark, 
Chairman. 

Ceaataraigaed> John A. Hajrman, 
Clerk. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
CO' MTT OF LIVINGSTON. S. S. 

L Jaam A. Ragman, Clerk in 
aadl far the Coaaiy aforesaid do 

i » « » 

a 
a 

NIFIED 

NIFORM 

NIVCRSAL 

u, 8EPUL TELEPHONE 

service for 

Twenty-five regional telephone companfoe, of 
which Michigan Bell is one, together with the 
Western Electric Company, Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, and the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, are united in the Bell 
System. Using standardized equipment and 
operating methods, these telephone companies 
4Ugpiy y#av with nation-wide telephone service. 

Practically every telephone user in America, 
including you in Michigan, can be connected 
with any other telephone . . . promptly, couHe-
oualy and at reasonable coat. In addition, your 
telephone can link you with most foreign coun
tries, even with ships at sea . . . with a total of 
about 33 million telephones distributed 
throughout the entire civilized globe. 

As a result, you and all America enjoy the 
best—and most used — telephone service in 
the world, 

«M 

® MICHIGAN BELL 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Vou art invited to listen to a new radio program, "HEM'S 

YOUR PARTY," presented at 6:10 P.M. each Tuatday, 
Thurtday and Saturday night over WXYZ and tht 

Michigan Radio Network. 

Car Washing 
Cat* Greasing 

Nat. Door Ckoak U M l * Co. 
FORD LAMB, Mgr. 

Craeriitioi Dept 
Notes 

llc-re has been considerable ar
gument as to what weight the diff-
erea* species of fish attain. Accord
ing to records the following weights 
ait known of the different fish; 

Work of transferrin* jrame fish M-ook trout, 14 lbs; Rainbow 26 
over the Newaygo dam on the Musk- ibs; Steelhead, 42 lbs.; Brown 40 
c*oon river is now underway with lbs.; Lake trout, 80 lbs.; Mttskoi-
IS nets in operation.A tojal of 668 lunpe, 100; Urge Mouth Bass; 23; 
fi*h were taken the first few days Small mouth, K; Walleyed Pike, 25 
of operation. Only 10 were trout, to 40; Norths Pike 45; Yellow 
the iest being perch and pike. Perch, 4; B uegills, J. 

A generation ago Michigan was ^ n e^ t^Mt numbering 30 was 
the leading lumber producing state se*"' "ear Vusderbilt, Mich, recently. 
Todty Michigan's consumption o! -awhence Podrin of near Cornell 
lumber exceeds by nearly a billion g*t * 120 boaaty bat weak /or 
feet annually its lumber production, «r>cotmg a large female wolf. 
three quarters of the lumber used ; ; 0 W hunting seems to bo aetata* 
com,nt from outside the state. nf: ^ ^ in Uiehigmlu ^ ^ 

Game birds may desert their nests "ow.« aod owls serve as decoys aad 
<f flushed during the laying season, j "is*<t hunting is 

Several smelt taken from Mkhiga* 
strum-: this year measured 14 inch* 
es in length. I defvent 

Of Michigan's total land area of An otter wfll r a m ovor a t e 
3<»,787,200 acres aapradsnataly M ^^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ • * w * w 

p*r cent is classified as forest or Reverts show tW * » M ^ _ W W 
, • • * a. ^ ^ v » ^ r â BJOg v̂̂ B^BBBBBBBBBJ BJBB, "JU) 

wild land. . increawiag rapes!? la Mieadasa. 
F.ne plantings will b« saaaa in ^ ^ ^ *"^kP!i.. 

the Bocaaaha River Tract to teat 

1 he moose depends upon its 
•->! . . licaHng and smell, its vWaa heiac 

W\* 
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POWELL THEATRE 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wasson. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. F. £ . Gauss and Mr 
and Mrs. Eddie went to Morrison 
L ke Sunday to celebrate Mr. Gauas 
birthday and their wedding anniver
sary. 

Thur., Fri<Uy, April 20, 21 
W. C. FIELDS 

' I 

* i 

With 

HONEST nt 
Hamburg 

EDGAR BERG1N and CHARLIE MCCARTHY 
^MORTIMER" CONSTANCE MOORE, MARY FORBES 

Musical Film ThrilU Novelty News 

Sat April 22 
X>AN BLONDELL 
PAT O'BRIEN 

in 

Double Bilf Bartaia Mat. 2 P. M. 10c 

"Lawless Valley' 
with 
GEORGE O'BRIEN 

KAV SUTTON 

Mrs. Werner Todt entertained the 
Lakeland Circle of Kings Da ugh 
t e n at her home at Hamburg village^ 
Tuesday with 30 in attendance; the ; 

guests being, Mrs. J. Marr of Howell 
county president, Mrs. Bert' Borton i 
of Detroit, Miss Dorothy Quinn of { 
Romulus, Mrs. G. Roy Merrill, Mrs. • 
Frank Buckaleu, Mrs. Anna Dickin 
son, Mrs. Edward Domke* Miss Mar 
garet Borton and Gerald Haggadore 

A potluck dinner was served at 

MAXWELL HOUSE W h t a t t t S 
or GROSSE POINTE 

^^-m—mwmw* Braelrfast as Champions 

COFFEE 

PILLSBURY'S OR 

GOLD MEDAL 

With 
BILLY JORDAN 

Sun. Mon., Tue»^ A»ril 2.3, 24, 25 
J A M E S jCAGNEY 

in % 

Mat. So»., 2 P. M. C O M . 

"The Oklahoma Kid" 
With 

HUMPHRY BOCART, PR1SC1LLA LANE, DONALD CRISP 
Comedy Sportlight Novelty News 

Family NiU, All Adult. 15c Wed., April 26 
PETER LORRE 

in 

f t 

2 Features 2 

'Inside Story' Mr. Moto's 
Last Warning* 

witb ^ 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
VIRGINIA FIELD 

JOHN CARRAD1NE 

Coming Soon- "Ye. My Darling Daughter'' "Midnw***" 
'<3 Smart GirU Grown Up" "Littb Princess" 
"Union Pacific" "Made for Each Other*' "Dodge City" 

one o'clock foHowed by the business 
meeting with the president, Mrs 
Harry A. Lee presiding. 

The lists of members in the pur-
pie and white contests were announ
ced at> follows: Purple - Mrs. Jennie 
Ferman, Mrs. Neophitos Stephanon, 
Mrs. Emily E. Docking, Mrs. Thomas 
W. Featherly, Miss Jule Adeie Ball, 
Mrs. Floyd Worman, Mrs. Werner 
Todt, Mrs. Charles Wehner, Mrs.^E 
Wray Hinckley, Mrs. James V. Jury, 
Mrs. Glen Borton, Mrs. Ray Hagg
adore, Mrs. Nellie E. Haight, Mrs. 
John Lubasek, Mrs. Clifford Rolison, 
Mrs. Joe Basydlo, Mrs. Richard 0 
Randell, Mrs. William O. Bird and 
Mrs. B. Burton. 

The white - Mrs. Mildred Whittock 
Miss Viola Pettys, Mrs. Smith Mar
tin, Mrs. E. Clyde Dunning, Mrs. 
Edward G. Houghton, Mrs. Clifford 
C, Van Horn, Mrs. Barbara Tessmer, 
Mrs. Addison Collum, Mrs. Elmer I. 
Stofflet, Mrs. Mary Downing, Mrs. 
Bert Hooker, Mrs. Ben Tomlin, Mrs. 
Frank Wallace, Mrs. F. X Zeiser, 
Mrs. Fannie Lewis, Mrs. Eva Moon, 
Mrs. Richard Haddock, and Mrs. E. 
Carpenter. 

) The meeting was opened with a 
song and *Devotionals' by Mrs. E. 
Clyde Dunning closing with the 
prayer of the order. Roll call was 

j responded to with conundrums. Offl-
\ cial reports were given by Mrs. T. 
; W. Featherly, Mrs. Edward Hough

ton and Mrs. Ben Tomlin, the latter 
also reporting for the 'Happy Help
ers' Circle. Mrs. E. Clyde Dunning 
reported on the roof jackets.Letters 
of thanks were read. 

| An interesting talk was given by 
Mrs. Marr and excerpts from the 
Silver Cross magazine were read 
by Miss Jule Adele Ball. With a 
few well chosen words Mrs. Elmer 
Stofflet presented Mrs. Marr with a 
gift from the circle. Mrs. Emily E. 
Docking received the gift box 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Glen Borton Tues
day, May 9 with pot luck dinner. 
Mrs. James V. Jury was appointed 
chaplain, and Mrs. Docking and Mrs 
Clifford Rolison as committee on en
tertainment. The meeting wa< closed 
with consecration prayer. 

The north Hamburg Mite society 
was entertained at its regular meet-

1 ing by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. 
Van Horn at their home in Howell 
Thursday with IB in attendance, 
among them being Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Bert Appleton of Brighton who have 
recently returned from a winter so
journ in Florida. A pot luck din
ner was served. The business meet
ing was jn charge of the president, 
Mrs, E. Clyde Dunning. Official re-

. ports were given by the secretary-
treasurer, Miss Viola Pettys and 

' other business transacted. The re* 

be held at the home of Mrs. Barbara 

ValUUiUM 

PEACHES 

lans • # 

Hand Packed 
Tomatoes 

Cans © ® p 

Afgo 
-eyen••aaJ^•*i• WHOLE K E R N E L 

CORN 
9 12v0z. 
" Cans 25 

PEARS 
dNo. 2'/> 

Franco-American 
Spaghetti 

Kan 

KARO 
SYRUP 
BLUE LABEL 

0,1» 
n 10 

Tomato 
Juice 

t6 0z. 
an 17 

• Fl orida 
Grapefruit \ 

Swift's | f R E l 
Milk 

4 Tall Can* 

2*C | 

! 
ft large Tie van* (DttreH 
left, tttre pries) glazed iee-
eratoi written art evaa»areef 

•ixiig bawl frn ay «»Wet 14 ret "gaaraatei teak" iron tea tMe 
of firotM Potato QealHy Feed laaett ta PmtHm Dtp*., M i l E * « 
Dtttert. leae year I I M as* aee'rass aad taj ate* aad aaerttt af 
year grtetr, He east reaalrta. Hart tavtag Uftela Meet 

SEEDS 
For Spring Planting 

Bacon Squares! jfcc'Solld Red 
Lb. 10 TOMATOES L 

&k STE^_l««ku«g[OE8 2 *• 
Freth Lb, 

6 H GewSE 

2 

Farm 
Garden Flower 

Ripe 
BOLOWGA 

Butter 
a 

Lbs. 
Heart* ot 
CELERY 

U. 

Oleo 10d» 
lis:' Reason & 

Ferry's 
Rice't 

In Package or Bulk 

TEEPLE HARDWARE 

38F3 

HEAD 
LETTUCE 

Mr. 
Ypsi-

MRS. FRANCIS BROGAN 

Mrs. Frances Brogan, daughter of 
William and Ellen Dunn Sweetman, 
was born in Detroit on May 7,1855, 
and died at her home in Chilson on 
April 14, 1939. 

On November 1, 175, she was un
ited in marriage to Christopher Bro

gan. To this union twelve children 
were born, eleven of whom survive'. 
They are Paul E. and Margaret G, 
at home, Mrs. Mark Bergin and Mrs. 
R. E. Barron of Howell, Mrs. Max 
Ledwidge of Pinckney, Wm. S. and 
Chris, of Chilson, Mrs. L L. Walker 
and Frank E. of Detroit, Mrs. Phill
ip Gagnon of Whitmore Lake and 
iCaymond A. of Lansing. She also 
leaves thirty-five grandchildren and 
algal great grandchildren. 

After her marriage she moved on 
a feral in Marior, a wedding gift to 
•lie newtyweds of the groom's fath-
OR, James Brogan. 

\ f tar residing thirty-five years on 
ifcaa faxes ehe moved with iter Mis-
head t e Ht-W*1! for a short t; t>r, ^o-
iaaj green tJasre to Chilson to make 
tana* inane with their son. Pawl. Mr. 

away thirteen year* 

il roaas was chanted at 
d r rch, Brighton, by 

•aa^te. a«iated by Rev. 
e f Ilo^^a mtd Rev. -Fr 

• f Daeiwaaai, a reia-

Fohey tendered the music. 
Mrs. Brogan'8 life was beautifully 

and completly summed up in the 
fine tributes paid her by her pastor 
Re\\*Fr. Kissane, in his address. 

Her life of service to her Lord, 
to her large family and to her neigh
bors and friends was an example of 
indomitable courage and cheerfull-
ness. 

She was laid to rest by the side of 

Tessmer^ at Lakclandj Thursday, 
June 8th. 

Members of Hamburg Boy Scout 
Troop, No 56, and their leader, T. 
C. Horton, were among the 150 who 
^attendedthe Livingston District Boy 
Scout Court of Honor held at Pinck
ney Monday night Melvin Shannon 
and Bobby Roberts were advanced 
from Tenderfoot t 0 rank of Second 
Class Scout Sam Elliott received a 

Mr. and Mrs, Jo e Basydlo enter
tained as dinner guests, Mr. Basy-
dlo's parents of Detroit and 
and Mrs. Andrew Touse of 

lantL 
Wanda LMY. i.a.i returned to her 

home at Dearborn after spending 
a week with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Myers. 

Mrs. Joseph Cebulski and grand
daughter, Miss Grace' Lundy of De- j 
troit were overnight guests of Mrs. [ 
Elmer Bluine at the Huron River | 
here. I 

Mr. an J Mrs. Arthur Doherr andj 
two daughters, Marlene and Judith, 
rhave returned to their home at 
Park Ridge, HI., from a two weeks 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J, William 
Winkelhaus. 

J Mr. and Mrs. George Parson have 
returned' to their former home at 
Dearborn after spending about two 
months here. 

s*3 Herald bowling team has adopted 
r^ecya'i recipe for strength, and it 
h~s brought results. Going on a 
spinoch diet before a big match with 
another local team, the newsmen 
look the first game by a 10-pbint 
lead, the second by a 160-point lead 

the third by a 214-point lead .inu „ „ 
Ttfe bowlers are well convinced that 
there is nothing like spinach for real 
4,muskle'». 

NEW MOTOR VEHICLE 
DIRECTOR NAiMED 

Hie no facilities for keeping pigs at 
St;ite Police post, the problem of 
disposing of it was Dothersome for 
a whil'i, but it was finally solved. 

-Y -V-

. . . . . « * » » „ ^ Class ocgui 
her husband in S t Mary scemetery, j ^ ^ ^^^ J n c i v i C 8 > 

Pinckney. j M r ^ M r & Edward Domke have 

Pbinfiekf 

Lee ('. nichaiison, a former Lan
sing resident has been named by 
Harry F. Kelly, Secretary of State, 
to be Motor Vehicle Director, suc-
trettting Frank W« Carney, who has 
ser ;ed for the past t w 0 years in this 

4 capacity. Mr. Richardson, a former 
j member of the editorial staff of the 
j Lansing State Journal, was in charge 
1 of the Detroit area of the Depart-

Mt. and Mrs. Huvti* Alles of 
Detroit were Sujkday guests of Mr. 
,.iid Mrs. E. J. Kinaey. 

M^s. Florence Holmes, Mrs. Pearl 
Matters and Mrs. Mary Wassoa are 
OH *he sick l i s t 

Mrs. CarHe Feuerbacher aod Mm,. 
Mat it Roberts were in Ana Arbor' 

other city's fires, whan they eely 
haNe to go across the stxeet to do 
i t When there was a roof fire at 
the C. E. Mat residence in Kcorse 

returned to their home at Bob W h i t e \ , ^ ^ o n e went acroas the boundary 
Beach, Strawberry Lake, after a U n e e n d pulled a River Rouge ahirm 
two months trailer life in Florida, ly*^ Part of the 

Miss DoreOiy Quinn of Romulus, Mat fives is 

_ _ . „ . . . T^aLinient of State under Orvitle E, At. 
KIVuR ROUGE(MPA) - Local j 

,remen donH -mind putting out an 

URGE TO PAINT 
SEIZES WOMEN 

Spiing breezes cause many women: 
4w ?can household walh and get the 
yrgfc to improve looks of the inter-
ioi of a home with paint. 

Men may think of paint in terms 
of proH..ting house and buildings 
frcm weather damage, for a woman 
it usually is loo" •». 

Pieparation^for the job and even 
consideration of the weather are 
»iece*!»ary Wall paint will n o t / 4 a 
on flotr surface, ^loor or deck 
paint has a binder that stands up 
a.;-?nst wear from feet. r a in t left 
over slould he marked for future 

1 

m 

street on which 
EcofSe, and part in 

Mrs. Florence Dettee called Fri
day afternoon on lira. H. J. Dyer 
9TMI found Miss Patricia Ceaaateck 
having the scfceel, ae wea ee t ef 
M-hco! all hMt week. 

Mrs. Haael King ceUei Friday 
ni».M on Mrs. FWeeoa 

Hiss Ream Steee was 

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W 
Todt and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeHart pf 
Menden are visiting Mr. DeHart's 

I aunt, Mrs. George Sheridan and 
1 Mr. Sheridan. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Woodwerth 
of Detroit were dinner guest* ef 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheeaa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edanend Mattel ef 
Dearborn spent the weak and with 
Mrs. Martel's enreatft, afr. end Mrs. 
rred Myera. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lavia Ceyle and M. 
Merrin were dinner eneata of Mrs. 
Ceyie'a and Mr. Metvin'a sister, Mrs. 
Edward Staniah and family at Can*-

'Ht.'it* • 

"$"+'f*&f 

jNdaeca-ef 110^^8 and Raw. -FY. v '^"^.TT" ' ^ T .r* 

c a t e n a taeafty. SfatV taw r e a d - 2*—?—* ^g^ee jgen 
^tannannnnaft. -'annnY âlannaV a^^^_^^aa^_ ananeat aVnaaaaa ^^*^^^^K dnvarna ^JHI ^WJal 

^^Tnlv^^iiVaaTh''^ " * ^ aanfettna^ ̂ annntel ttflSB^ ^ B fl 
n^i^ManP^anWaania^^J^en^^nP ^kft l a n f enOTamnf* _ ^ S * ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ . 
^•HAMenj^aaaaB^^ann^ ,̂'.ev _. ^ a . •^ajannanaY/^^ _ .— --*-
a^b^EMannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnannnn^ ^ âaannt s ^•^BSAaaa^Bna\ ^ ^ ^ ^ W * * ^^ 

ReV. and Mrs. D. W. Ryan and 
Mr*. Florence Datlen ataanded Hn 

a t Cannc en 

Mr. and Mrs. Wffliam I. Nash end 
viateedMr. and Mrs. 8 * 

R'vcr Rouge. 
HARRISON (MPA) • Charles k< 

wood for several years. Mr. Rich
ardson has been secretary of the 
Det'oit Real Estate Board and for 
t <e past two months has been Act
ing Deputy Secretary of State in 
the absence of James G. Frey, De-
|.3t^ Secretary of State, who is now 
convalescing in a Battle Creek Hos
pital. 

Mr. Richardson brings with him 
i to- this position a thorough knowl-

nA<«».ww.. x - . - ^ ^ | edge ef Ua woraV gained through 
Butts has no sympathy ™ ^ ° ^ ™ \ close association with the Depart-
toimods who ceeaplain eheet eeer ' ftm^ ^ t BTOBber of yean . 
licentea being too bulky. He haa one R 4 T 0 N RAPIDS (MPA) - Little 
i» .*d*i ! i tt»ov.tr>|nted en manOla Ticym^ ^ ^ j « t m y e r awallewed 
cardboard, it is six inches and 18 . - . . ,_ . 
fcasUa leng. Attached te J h M j f * 
five cenpons, te be eeeaT» anajaing 

# s o r 4 e any fe int in Michigan. 
- i threatHfcean feed ahooM, the net 

IkON RIVES. < M P A ) : a t a ^ a ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tittle gM*a leng. 
baagh city ceinniteaienera reeehrwl , ^ ^paiaeien t e remove It 
a „»adea aeare daring *»e*ef ^ 
evesJng uiaatlngt when taa aatiea 
chief was celled e a t ta aeeieUaajii a j ^ . P L K A S A M T (MPA) 

X f ^ 

a nut while eating candy. A 
to a 

hospital where aha endei went an op» 
, era+iea. Instead af sliding down her 

•IW*. 
leport 

parked cars. Wafle 
^na^en^Bej enna %annnnani 

the <aiaf returned t . 

unpainted wool requires 
xtr? little except dusting off. A scr
ap* r or sandpaper will remove the 
huiM'ng residues such a,< mortar and 
pia?\ti. 

Alter a priming coat, nail holes 
nnri loose joints should be filled 
with putty. Woodwork should be 
I'-y. Chalkly surfaces can be dusted 
off. but blistered areas need to ee 
t crnped or brushed with a wire brush 
Varnished or enameled surfaces can 
be sandpapered or scoured with a 
piece of steel wool. 

Brush selection affects the work. 
A J.H or 4 inch flat brush is bes t 
for walls, ceiling* and other targe 
Mtifaces. Wood trim la covered more 
easily with a flat brush S to 2 end 
one talf Inches In wnttaJwr round 
imrf &ces and sash trim it ta easiest 
to raa a special oval 
Varrfa* brushes should ha 

And Che weather? Palatine: dnev 
dtouM be dr*. dear and ertesft, 
Dampness reaaUs in >a near painting 
Jaa. -

1 #&# 
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! CASH SPECIALS! 
FBI. SAT.. Apr. l l , Apr. Zl 

VjLB. 
PKCS 

1 

« LB 
BOX 

a LARGE 
PKG. 

a i lb.Pkg 

SPRY 3 lb. Can 
No. 2 Can Michigan Asparagus 
Kraft's Cheesy % 
NO. % Can Florida Gold Grapefruit 
No. % 1/z Can Gibraltar Peaches 
S U G A R , Fine Granulate)] l O l b S . 

Crackers, Sun-Ray 
1940 Rinso 
Lard, Armour's Star 
Gauze Toilet Paper 6 rolls 
Ambrosia Baking Chocolate 
Red Salmon Defiance 
Dairy Butter Lb. 
Shredded Wheat 2 Pkgs. 
New Crop Navy Beans 6 LB 

Rinso 2«ge. pkgs. 
Tomato Juice 5O0z.Can 
NO. 2 Can led Beans 2 for 
Creamery Butter PERLS 
Head Lettuce 2 Ige* Heads 
Bananas 4 lbs 

Lge. 
CAN 

Lb 

49c 
19c 
29c 

15c 
49c 
14c 
39c 
17c 
25c 
10c i 
21c 
25c 
23c 
19c 
39c 
19f 
15c 
27c 
15c 
22c 

The Picckeey Dispatch 
^SSEbb . 

* s ^ s 

i 

in 

on 

••«*«* at the Fsxtott* m 
4 mt Pinckney, Mich, as 

Clan Matter 

ieo $1.20 a , .a 

M I L CySJU£TT PUBLISHED 
IB> "~ " ~* 

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. ..McLucas 
were in Detroit Friday on business. 

Rev. D. W. Ryan and Rev. J. M. 
MoLuca* spent Monday evening 
Landing. 

The Misses Joyce, Betty, amj Ber 
n'c* Isham were in Ann Arbor 
'tatuiday last. 

M:s. Roy Merrill was „ Mi'Muy 
wsuor at the home of her mot'n./, 
Mts. Nettie Vaughn. 
- -A homae -W&W *lD^rmi wtw ntt 
over night guest of Mr. andM rs. ( 
E. Pucher Thursday. 

-wlr. and Mrs. Nelson Buzzard of 
Decioit have moved into the Ernest 
F r o t house on Main St. 

James McLucas of Detroit spent 
a few days last week at the home 
of his uncle, Rev. McLucas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Read .speni 
Sunday afternoon with Mr.and Mrs. 
Haiold Tooman in Ypsilanti. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
rl'iLxrt Pike were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Byington and children of Vernon. 

iriday callers at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Dinkel were Mr.and 
Mrs. John Stott and children of Det
roit. 

The Misses Fannie Monks and 
Mel lie Gardner entertained the mem-
oer.* of their Bridge Club Tuesday 
••\f-s.\ng. 

Ti.e Misses Katherine and Jeanne 
Rorhe and Gar McGillen of Ann Ar
bor visited Mrs. James Roche Sun-
'.•.y r.fternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Van Horn 
f.ouis Kourt and wife spent Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Crittenden in Ypsilanti. 

Jr. and Mrs. Edward Collins and 
far.rly and Mr. and Mrs. Orin Spen
cer -nd family of Detroit were Sun
day guests of W. H. Clark 

Wall Paper 

A Complete Assortment 

7 c a Roll and JJp 
Kennedy sOrugStore 

Walter Reason of Detroit was in 
'>>\\ u Sunday. 

An bro.o Kichman of Detroit spent 
1( week end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

i>'i';i n n . 

1 M. Bowers spent Su.iday ni^ht 
ut ihe John Moran homo in Webber-
v ; i : -. 

Mrs. Millie Bowman of Lansing 
s>*• • i . 4 the week end at the home cf 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bucher. 

Ford Lamb is in Dayton this week 
m the interests of the American 
Society of Tool Engineers. 

Ford Lamb expects to start work 
.-.non on remodeling the house north 
of town that he purchased of the 
George Reason estate. 

1-ioyd Haines, Clement Thorpe, 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
CHELSEA, MICH. 

Michigan'* Finest Small Town 
Theatre 

Air Conditioned 

n 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carpenter l̂ '->o * rkland,Gordon Lamb attend-
hall at cd t ie 'ance at .St. Joseph' 

Howell Friday night . 
Sunday visitors at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout were 

Kennedy's Gen, Store t 
l Here's My Check 

0 

• I 

• 

Nearly 10|000 timefe eu;-ry 

minute someone says, in .effect, 

''Here's my check." For that 

is the estimated number of 

checks handled by America's 

banks-five million a year! 

Just think what this efficient 

method of making payments 

means to America in, terms of 

safety, speed accuracy "and 

convenience. 

Auto Loans 
Finance your New or Late 

Model Used Car through this 

bank. 

FIRST NATIONAL BAN* 
IN H0WELL 
Federal Deposit 1» 

>t 

Juraace Corporation. A" De- $ 

• t t i t t l a m r e d ^ p to $4,004 fe* J 

t eeca Dapatjtor. 

C. Watkin's returned 
•' m Detroit Saturday. 

Mr. Wm. Miller and Earl Baughn 
.vei'e in Howell Monday p. m; 

Hr. and >Mrs. H. J. Doolittle and 
M pent tho week end in Detroit. 
• s.iv.es Martin and son, Robert vis

it re relatives in Flint over the week Isita'ii home. 
e»:d.. _ 

Mi'hncl' X. Kelly of Dexter called 
on Pinckney friends Monday after
noon. 

.V>;s. Will Mercer visited Dr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McGregor in Brighton 
'i^r.^dav. 

Mrs. Edith Teeple of Jackson 
soeut the week end with Mrs. Nettie 
Vaughn. . 

Win. Blades and wife of Hamburg 
• f ie Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

! i'icrt Hooker. 
Billy Shehan of Ann Arbor spent 

last week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Shehan. 

i Mjss Virginia Baughn was the 
! guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bird at Wayne 
I part of last week and attended the 

J-Hop on Friday evening. 
Charlsie Goodson of Detroit spent 

I the. past week with her grandparents, 
A ' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bucher. 
\ Mrs. Alma H a r m of Detroit and 

6 Reverend Morgan Harris of Dear-
# ; born were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Shohan rojt« day last week. 
.fo^eph Walsh, son of the late M. 

Walsh of Dexter township has j>een 
ejected. aclpol commissioner of Dick
inson county. ^ 

>.rs. Weltha Vail, Mrs. Jessie A. 
Grejtn,, Mrs,. Will Mercer and Mrs. ***** ot ^ 1 1 A**"*-
Ezit Plummer were in ̂  Howell Jii 
{ ,ai"'da3u. _ ,.. 

M.»*.Elizabeth Greiner,Mt Clemens 
Ii-SL<,Grace Thomas *n«l son of De-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark were 
i! Ann Arbor Monday. 

M*ss Edith Harris and Carter: dr.y. 
Broun were in Clydes, Ohio, Sunday 

Mrs. Gaylord Royce of Ann \r-
Do/ war a Monday caller at the U. 

"••rs. Joe Basydlo was the guest 
yf Mr. and Mrs. Don Risdon in Fow-
ler;jlle last week. 

M»s. C. J. Teeple visited Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Teeple in Brighton on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Edna Craft of Detroit spent 
the week end with Misses Florence 
and Druscilla Murphy. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hoff, George 
Foster and wife of Flint were Sun
day guests of the Misses Hoff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and 
daughter, Leona, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gorham in De
troit. 

M.s.Shirley Russell and Miss Tillie 
: Milek of Detroit were dinner guests 
| oi Mr. and Mrs. C. E.Bucher on last 
I Wednesday. 
j Mrs. James Roche, Mr. and M r . 
| Wi i Shehan spent last Wedne.•!•»> 
I Wilh Mr. ̂ ner Mrs. Roche Shehan iv. 

Ann Arbor. 
yt r. and Mrs. Dan Qriver, Chv e. 

Clark and wife spent Sunday with 
Lr. and Mrs. Charming Blatchoni 
i.i fatt le Creek. 

I Vr and M•« Wm. Brown had i s 
; Sunday guests, Mrs. Effie Armstrong 

j£ Iosco, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gun-

had as week end guests, Mis§ Nellie 
Shaw of Toledo, John Bern, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Bern of Maumee, O. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McLucas 
ruiLd on Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Ry- Mr. and Mrs. Will Shipley and son 

, an at Plainfield Saturday evening, cf Ann Arbor, Mrs. Susie Kemrv 
| Iiev. and Mrs. Ryan visited the ' T?osentretter and son of Dexter. 
McLucas family Friday evening. ; I". W. Curlett attended a Masonic 

/ , number of local Masons plan to -'•^ol of instruction held at the 
attend the dedication of the new Vcs' nic temple in Ann Arbor last 
Mr^onic temple at Williamston to- rJ <i rsday evening. Attendance was 
night. All the grand lodge officers about 200 with 14 lodges represent-
wiil be present. *'1'-

A number from here attended the The Pinckney fire dept. was rall-
sV-ower at the community hall in *<\ to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. l iobm C.ilroy who live on the Roy 
Wm. Mustatia who lost all of their D:n-.in farm east of town, Wednes-
hsuEehold goods in the Harlow Mun- d'V night. Not much damage was 
-ell store fire there last Wednes- done The Gilroys moved there from 

Detroit several weeks ngo. 

Friday, Saturday, April 21 ,22 
King of Swing, King of Heart«,King 
uf Gridiron but Son of the King of 
tin Underworld, Jackie Cooper, the 
All-american Boy Star in 

GANGSTERS BOY' 
Serial Chapter 6--'*The Lone Rang-

7?ide* Again" 
Selected Shorts 

.Sun., M<on., Tue»., April 23 24,2? 
Field'* Day of Laught at McCar**y 
mowr him down. See these fam«-u* 
Fc'jr'ittt O a t h on the screen. W. C. 
Fit-Mt with Edgar Bergen and Char* 

I lie in 

I "YOU CANT CHEAT AN 
I HONEST MAN" 

W.d. , Ihur. , April 26, 27 

Deuble Feature 

"MY WIFE'S RELATIVES 
S arring the H1GGINS FAMILY 

"MR. WONG.DETECTIVE* 
Starring BORIS KARLOFF 

Show* on Sunday . ' 0 0 P. M. Cont. 
Show* Remainder of Week 7:15 and 

9;15 P M. 
Admission 10c an 1 ?.5c 

-»•*-

/Dave Kelly fc. auditing the office- truft called upon Mia J«wii Green 
of i»« tt*'.»i«^M BoU Telephony P"d Mrs. W.eltha Vail Sanda .̂ 
<& at Hita thU weeiL * * 1, .Mr. and "Mrs, James Docking at-

*" -" ' ^ j ^ . ;••• tended her sistert funeral at MiHord 
•*k*-i*»t«r AW / ¥ p i ^ Bi«iei,ti«* ,-Pft*rt <*««« 1** &&*?. The bur-
* f+miHn an accomplistied leat or ur. 

\M.-m M i l \M-mm V A M 

* * ' 

•••-"• \/>J>. 
Hoogfetot for- Mr. and Mrs. Verne Fide of Mon-

Mrs. Elirabeth Greiner of Mount 
C'eiwens, Mrs. Grace Thomas and 
«»n of Detroit vera week end jru-*ns 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Martin. 

L>r. and Mrs. Cecil Hendee and 
ton of Owosso spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hendee 
and with them were Sunday dinner 
jruests'of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nash. 

vOoach John Ber* with the assis
tance of the high school boys has 
fenced the athletic field west of ?£»'-%• Jtesf fnger, Hettgbton, a *w- jon'spant the week end wfth Ms 

& ^ # > 5 ? ? **?<?• * P j * - ^ : 2 ¾ ¾ ^ Wm. MA and with her' ^'J^jT^ *****!? ^ te 

- 4 i £ ^ — _ ^ ^ . i P g n ^ ^ . ^ 4 n d a y W . of Mr. and Mrs, | V*?*' }rftAJS? ^ ^ * " ° " 
^ W ? « r * ^ * " ^f ^ . .*? Orrin Fisk In ?riftntoa. as H Js dry enoufk 

,R«v. J. M. McLucas and Bar. D. 

A f 

ĵ wv wters tn«y beeonfe 
g g g f t ' ^ ^ g ^ J a S f . t W , Ryaa of PWafWd « » .ttandinc 
WWMSSBw MSSJBJKVeSwSivBSSI ^SO^BSBXuU israJ«i«.« ^# n&D»_ fTrf 1» • H i l lBI — -* ,v, WjUopn of DePaw 

m | H N ^ * 7^^^^^^^P>4 ^^^^ ^P^W ^^•^•'Sa'i^Ba. .̂ î SSB̂ BBBBB̂ BSB̂ BBBMl 

•chmvtCjiA tanaistf tais^wesiL . 1 

.¾^ 

Mesdames Grace TWbeaaU, Flor
ence AtLee, and Lulu Darrow were 
in DetwH Friday for a meeting of 
4ne 8kak«epenre Ctab at the noma 
of * ntra. Ansa Ferasaan an Lenox 
Ant, Mra. Wsranan and Mm Dnr-

frlands and 

%tsnsj 
.^.: ., > * K * ' 

'YUM!' 
Electric cooking has better flavor 

If your family has never tasted electric cook* 

iii£, surprise them ui th a complete dinner 

prepared in a Dutch Susan electric cooker. You 

««.ill receive enthusiastic compliments on the 

deliciously different flavor in meats and vege* 

tables, steam-cooked in their own juices. Users 

say: "Foodn retain juiros and need no super

vision whi le cooking.*" * * "Even inexpensive 

cuts of meat cook thoroughly." * * "Tasty meals 

and no bother watching." * * u Meals stay hot 

after the cooker is shut o E T h e man who comes 

home late for dinner doesn't have to eat a cold 

m e a l " Electric cookers are available in several 

styles and sixes, priced $9..¾ op. On tale at 

electrieal and hardware dealers, department 

stores, and al l Detroit Edison office*. 

•5,000 of your neighbors new use EUCTBK COMBS 

"•••»"'•',. '-ri'sii^ 

•r* 
r- - N 

--.½ 
• -,-.. ' * 
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"Ea r thworm Big Boy" 
Two Plow Trac to r 

Complete As Illustrated 
Completewiti>7SOxS6 Rubber Tires 

$350 
Does Work of of Any $1000 Tractor. Address All Inquiries to 

Wilson & Baughn 

ROMANCE IN BOARDING HOUSE 
(topyright—All irtights Reserved) 

Four Act Comedy-Drama to be presented by the Senior Class of the Pinckney High 
School at the school Auditorium on the evening of 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21st 
CAST §F CHARACTERS 

MRS. SMITH Owner of the Gibson hoarding House... Margaret AschenbrenW 
m ; SMTTH, H e r H u s b a n d T T Z Z Z ^ T T Z T Z Z Z I Z Z Z " 

Pinckney, Mich. 

Annual Financial 
Statement of 

VILLAGE Of PINCKNEY 
For the year ending April 12, 1939 

Receipts— 
March 29-1938. Balance on Hand $1749.66 
Delinquent Taxes 197.02 
Liquor Control License 244.37 
Weight and Gas Tax 167-50 
Rent of Hall 3.00 
Village Taxes Collected 2000.28 
CASH TOTAL -S43fiT!83 

Disbursements—• 
Electric Light Bills $1204.55 
Labor 847.62 
Supplies ..- 460.68 
$350.00 Note—fe. $21.00 371.00 
Salaries 180-91 
Printing 37.97 
Premium on Insurance 37.64 
Election Expense 21:36 
Welfare Meals 7.00 
Orders Drawn and Paid ....1^168.73 

Balance on Hand $1193.10 
April 12-1939 

Signed: 
C. H. Kennedy, President 
Nellie E. Gardner, Cleik. 
Blanche Martin, Treasurer 

;:-: Ellsworth Kirkland 
MARY ANNE, Their'Daughter '.'..„* Victoria KulJ>icki 
MR. THROTTLEBUTTON, Aristocrat <mm New York Uoyd VanBIaricum 
MRS. THROTTLEBUTTON, His Wife June Amburgey 
MORTIMER, Their Son Glennon McCtear 
DUKE OF SUSSEX, Nobleman Keith Ledwidge 
MRS. BENSON,Boarder(Hard of Hearing ) Shirley Wedem4yer 
MISS MoGILUCUDDY, A Maiden L*dy Muriel MacAcrjren 
BILL Another Boarder Cyrus AtLee 
HETTIE, The Hired Girl Lueia Soper 

TIME OF PLAYING—About Two Hours TIME—The Present-
S fCTI 

SCENE—Living room of the Gibson Boarding house. 
ACT I|* 

SCENE—Same as Act ljk TIME— 

y 

y 

Three Weeks Later.. 

OCR/ 
EXCHANGES 

Ihe body of David Wolfe, 6 year 
old >on of Michael Wolfe of Man
et-o^tcr was recovered last Friday 
from the flume of the Bliss mill at 
Mane he.-tor. The flumt had t 0 be 
dt;; Hi* >' 

Svp*. A D. Var.Auken of the 
1)0.0er school has been given a con-
i r.-i'.-t for another year. The school 
li.i. been placed, on the Univ.-rsity 
list 'or one year. 

Wpyne Rossbach, Chelsea base 
iml! player has left for Greensboro, 
N. C. to join the Waterloo, Iowa, . 

.he Milford postoffice has been 
f.iis. d to second class and under 
the classification city carrier ser-
\\v haM been applied for. This is 

second class postoffices 

SCENE—Same 
J£CT III 

as Act n. TIME-One hour later 
ACT IV 

« 

SCENE—Same as Act 1¾ TIME—The following day 
GOOD SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS 

Reserve Seats on Sale at Kennedy's Drug Store 
Admission—Adults 25 cents, Children 1& Cento 

A LIVING 
Hmrv * K*n„ o ? ^ . L

 M W t * WOttl<* m * k * * W per cent 
Htiry *. Kelly, Secretary of the payment possible 

Stare, this week made it clear that I ~ 
he does not consider 

l1 ,-/.l\e for 
o b t a i n . 

I U 
2'; 

l i l L ' t 

b u i i 

$80 an ade
quate living wage for a married man 
living in Lansing. This issue came to 
the attention of the public when F. 
F.a-tman, a young clerk in the De-
Iiuument of State, published his 
pe 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Tb» Prob«U Court far Ike Ceeaty 

•f Living***. 
At a sesajon of said Court, held 

at the Probfte Office in the City of 

Lyons, 

'-nal budget to show where his ' H o w * ^ in -^id tounty, on the 4th 
nioi^y went. Governor Dickinson, in i d a y o f ***% A. D. 1989. 
d-svuasing how many welfare clients I Assent, Hon. WUlie L. 
of the state were frittering away i Judf.e of Probate. 
n oney on non-essentials recently was ! ' • **+ •otter of the estate of Peter 
quoted as saying that most employes ! -7 *howski, tyteeutd, 

James H. Hooker, having filed in 
sard Court jtfs final administration 
account, as^jpecial administrator and 
his petition* praying for the allow* 

I 
SOY BEANS WIN 

PLACE IN GARDEN 
Something new for a kitchen gar-

otn is suggested from the extensive 
e?earch that has pushed the soy 

bean recently into dozens of indus-
<riai uses as well as winning plaud
its for the legume as a food, feed 
and forage for its supply of protein, 
vitamins and minerals. 

Jaeal, flour, sauce, milk curd, and 
mart: are typical forms of the soy 
be*m in the kitchen or in the feed 
supplies. But the newest suggestion 

il tj plant a short row of soy beans 
In the vegetable garden and try 
tbtm cooked green for table use. 

Two varieties suggested by C. R. 

CAW* PAID 

FOR 

X 0 1 DEAD 

COWS $2 

I re New Hudson high school base 
i fr-,m :;.•,« new uniforms. 
£r> Stockbridge high school girls 
t last week and organized a soft 

team. They meet the Pinckney 
n'b'b on the 18th. 

W. J. Dancer, aged Stockbridge I 
business man who was taken sick j 
whc:

n he started for Florida and had i 
to return home is now able to sit 
<!<> a little. 

Ralph Hayner, 42, had his skull 
fractured when a stick of wood hit 
him while helping to buzz wood at 
IsVith Stockbridge one day last 
wo'1:. 

Tne Michigan Milk Producers As-
soe'iiMon at their recent meeting in 

j Det'oit voted not to allow a cut in 
| the price of bulk milk asked by the 

.ih:tributors since the price per quart 
cut in the Detroit market. This at
titude is right and the dairymen 
should stick to it. They are entitled 
to u fair return for their milk. ' 

A marriage has been issced to 
Merril Herbst, R8, \Rrif$hton and 
Ruth Bauer, 26, Brighton. 

Dr. Conrad George, 65, of Ann 
Arbor, committed suicide Saturday 
by plashing his throat and wrist 
*.vith a scalpel. . Last winter he had 
been named as the doctor who had 
been suppling dope ring with drugs 
to ^ell to addicts but was never 
brought to trial. 

F*ed Sager of Chelsea was given a 
judgement of $250 in circuit court 

1 pt Ann Arbor last week for injuries 
! received by being bitten by a dog 

ewred b y James Dann of Chelsea 
wten Sager went to the Dann junk 
\ai«lV^ 

B. It *BeacK secretary-treasure* 
of the Mich Milk Producers Aseoc-
iat.on again had t 0 have police pro
tection last week when a crowd of 
Oo-t of Production Club mem here 
entered a mllV meeting m the Step-

f'om governor to janitor were over 
paid. Secretary of State, Kelly made 
a personal investigation in his own 
department, interviewed Eastman, 
and upon finding 88 married per-
.,0.1c working for less than $1,000 a 
year, stated that he would rec-
ni^nd that the minimum rate of pay 
for such persons should henceforth 
bt ?100 a month, 

'I believe in a fair pay rate and 
th-jn a full day's work. Kelly said. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on Friday: th* twenty-third i a y of 
June, A. D. 1989 at ten o'clock in 
the fore noon Eastern 'Standard 
Time, sold mortgage will he foreclo
sed by a sale at public yendue to 
the highest bidder at tho westerly 
entiance to the Court Hgose in the 
City of Howell, LiyingstSp County, 
Michigan* (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the Co
unty of Livingston is he&), of the 
premises described in aaifT^ortgago, 
or sc much thereof as may bo nec
essary to pay the amount due on 
said mortgage as aforesaid, with six 
pe cent interest (6%) tgereon *nd 
all legal cost charges, an) expenaes 

ance thereolanJ for the assignment! including the attorney fees allowed 
and distribution of the residue of 
said estate. 

It is ordered, That the 1st day ef 
May, A. D. 1989, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon at said Probate Office 
be rnd is hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account 

I do not believe in the regiment- a n d hearing said petition; 
at'jn of state employees or of those ••••!* i s *uitao? ordered, That public 
employed in private industry. I do n o t i c « thereof be given by public*-
not intend to interfere in *hy way t i f l ° ' * * W <rf this order, fee 
with the private lives of my em- t n r e * •ucceseive weeks previous to 
plcyees nor do I intend telling them «*«* *»* •* hearing, in the Pinck-
hou they shall spend the money n<* Dispatch, a newspaper printed 
t tay earn. 

PHILJ^TTHANOTES 
Sunday we had another of the 

v :ry interesting lessons woven ar
ound Paul, the Missionary. Regret 
was expressed that our teacher, Mrs. 
Kihott, was absent because of ill-
ue^s. We were glad to welcome back 

and circulated in said County. 
Willis L, Lyons, 

Judge of Probate 
A true copy. 

Ce'ostia ParshalL 
Re*?*er of Probata ~* 

MOftTGACB SALS 
DEFAULT having been made for 

by law and any sum or sums which 
may be paid by the undersigned 
m rtgagee at or before said sale, 
necessary to protect its interest in 
the premises. Which premises are 
described as follows: The South half 
\-/a) of the Southwest quarter (SL) 
of Section Twenty (20), in .Town 
four (4) North, Range four (4) 
East, Michigan containing Eignty 
(SO) acres of land, more or less. 

Dated March 27, 1989 
Ore D. Koch and Margaret H. Koch, 

Assignees of the Mortgagee 
Jay P. Sweeney, Attorney for the 

Assignee of the Mortgagee. 
Business Addreta,Howell Michigan. 

•{-.<. 

j our First Assistant teacher after her n.ore than thirty days in the condit-
utsence during the winter and to ten* • ' * certain mortgage made by 
greet Mrs. Vedder and Mrs, Buziard Albert D. Crawford and Norma S. 

. the latter having recently moved to Crawford, husband ami wife to C. P. 

tltoeeUW) 

Me^ee of the farm crops bureau 
of Michigan State College include 
the Hahto and the Easycook. 

i won't guarantee that those who 
sit at the table will like these green 
cooked beans. Some will and some 
wor't if their tastes differ, but it 
is true that thev offer a source of 
Mtamins and proteins' says Doctor 
Mt'rt e. 

"\ ne green picked beans are picked 
when they have reached nearly full 
size but should still be green and 
^u-culent. If they are to be shelled 
they are easier to she'i if boiled 
fira in the pod 3 to 5 minutes.Then 
l*-ey may be steamed or boiled light
ly in salted water. Some varieties 
cook as quickly as green peas, others 
cake about the same time as lima 
beans. The firm texture and nutty 
flavor require only salt and pepper j hereon BM-. in Detroit and heckled 
to f; ste for seasoning and perhaps , bin-: by yellingf**lynch hijn' and 'get 
.-015-1 melted butter or crisply fried a lone*. 
oaff-i or salt pork. | the pupils of the Hematite town-
_ — <»n«p school near Amasa who went on ; 

Clement J. Gannon, 68» long id- a two day strike last week when C. 
entffted with the business life in ' H. Merke, sunt of the school 

Pinckney. 
Next Sunday our lesson follows 

closely after that of last Sunday 
but it will be wise to read the last 
24 verse of Acts 14, and the first 
.-'I verses of Acts 15. The lesson 
itself is from Acts 1522-29 and Gal-
at'nns 2:1, 2, 9, 10. The: Golden 
Text is 2:16. 'A man is not jostr 

by the faith of Jesus Christ'. 
The text of the Pastor's powerful 

message on Sunday morning 

STATE OP MICHIGAN 

The Probate Ceart fee the Coemlg 
ef Uviagstea 

At a session of said tuvi% held 
a: the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell in said county, on the 24th 
day of .March, A. Dt 1930. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 
la the saattee ef 4k* estate of Ege> 
n b n W. Bush, Deceased. 

Jay P. Sweeney having fBed ks> 
said Court nts petition, praying tbsA 
a cutain instrument in writings. P**» 
petting to be the last Wfll and tati-

Co. Jp^arviSe, died there on April 10. J cd have returned to their glasss| 

'JfS 
\ 

\ Rudolph dated the eighth day ef 
Match A. D. 1987, and recorded in 
the office of the Register ef Deeds 
for the County of Uvingsten and 
State of MttUgt* on the etgata day 
of March A. D., 1987, te Libber 141 
of Mortgagee on page SSS and SS8; 
and which mortgage was em the 24th 
day of March, 1SH assigned by a 

tfied by the works of the Jaw, but F.Rodeipi to Ora DJCeeb and Mar- ament'of said deceased, now en fSe 
~ f»ret E. KocA, asid assigtimsnt be- hi said court, be admitted to pw-

lag recorded in the Register of bate and that the s^ariaistretion of 
Deeds office, Livingston County, spy sitsts bo gisnied to himself nr 

from Luke 24A9 and was a moot Michigan on the 84th day ef search to some « * « suitableness**. 
{.poropriate one to foUow the Eas- 19»«, in Liber 143 Of Mertages H « «reWeelt Tket the Seek day of 
ter season. Ae a church we must page 040 on which mertgage there Ar?ty A. D. lOtft; at tew Vetoeh M 
sure that the Risen Chrlat continues Is datoeH to be due and unpaid at the forenoon ok **i Probate OOsee 
10 tbide with us, even through the the date of this notiee, for principal he end le hoi - - - -
night of diecouregesneht and disap- and interest, taxes and insurance lag said 
oointment. We do need Christ in the sum of nine hundred sht aad It W fuetsjtt esjieeesl 1 
tl.oM trying daya. thhty-sbt lOMe Doftars, ($900.00), tic* thereof be fftf* by nabHaiHssj 

_ — an 1 no suit or projcsseHng at taw of a oopy ef this ereet, .Jet ttaw* 
Judge Leland Carr of Ingham 00- or in equity having bean had or te- »iwnsalt> weeks prertoea ftp aojst'r > 

viuy has ruled that the Graajl Trunk stttuted to recover the debt secured day 9t hearing, in the f^acteey shnv 
iiflroad cannot recover 20 ilet mack- by said ssertgagAor any part thsessf patcK a aiPJipapai Mlsned ajpO taPKU< 
.noM, valued at $0000 wSkh Leas- New, tbeeeferev by rlttae of the etjIaM ta auai eeuaxy. .!..•: :•<*• .*-\ij§£S 
lag poHce seeled from the Grand power ef sale seatstasd at said seert- WiMe L. Ly«h\J«dsjs oTI^haOar 
Trunk wareheuee OR Pea. 4, lent / gaga, and sejreaaal to the sOgsuOe - A truw oauav ~~ ^ •-'.•'•--^:^-

In amah aaae xeaae ssai areVekat. Câ uasa 9feakeftMea4sa«e>**1 

/ ;* 
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Small Waists and 
Becoming Necklines 

TpHE neckline is a very impor* 
A tant detail in making your 

dress becoming. Thus No. 1719, 
designed for large figures, has a 
plain, deep v-neckline which is 
especially slenderizing. Darts at 
the waistline tend to make you 
look inches slimmer. This is a 
particularly comfortable dress to 
work in, with its deep armholes, 
slashed sleeves, and easy waist. 
It's easy to put on and to iron, 
too, thanks to the button-front A 

7k** COMES a MOMENT 
BY ELINOR MAXWELL 

• AECAPU HOOK POBUCATIOKS-KJTO SERVIC* 

diagram design, it may be all fin
ished in a few hours. Calico, ging
ham, percale or seersucker are 
nice for this. 

For slender, youthful figures, 
the heart-shaped, frill-trimmed 
neckline of No. 1726 is perfectly 
charming and as flattering "as can 
bel The pointed basque bodice di
minishes your waistline to prac
tically nothing, and the wide-
shouldered sleeves and flaring 
Skirt accent the slender youth of 
the silhouette. Make this pretty 
dress of silk crepe, taffeta or 
prints, and see if it doesn't win 
you many compliments! 

The Patterns. 
No. 1719 is designed for sizes 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 
38 requires 4% yards of 35-inch 
material; 4¼ yards of braid. 

No. 1726 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16, IS and 20. Size 14 takes 4V« 
yards of 39-inch material; 1½ 
yards of pleating or ruffling. 

Spring-Summer Pattern Book. 
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well* 
planned, easy-to-make patterns. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

9 BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Fire Walkers 
Fire walkers claim faith pro

tects them from injury as they 
walk barefooted across a bed of 
hot stones or smoldering ashes, 
says Collier's. Others claim fire 
walking is a trick the fanatics are 
able to stage because they use a 
fuel that is a bad conductor of 
heat, because they walk so rapidly 
that the contact is too brief to 
cause a burn and lastly, because 
they are able to induce some kind 
of anesthesia. 

CONSTIPATED? 
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Selfish End 
There never was a man who 

thought he had no law but his own 
will, who did not soon find that he 
had no end but his own profit.— 
Edmund Burke. 

That Na< în<? 
Backache 
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DOAM'S PILLS 

SYNOPSIS 

Mary Loring and her lather. Jim, an in
effectual attorney. meet a train walcb brtnge 
nia wealthy titter-ln-law, unmarried Llnntc 
CotsweU and her friend. Leila Ormaby. di
vorcee, for • Christmas visit Waiting at 
home (or them are Mary's mother, her 
younger sister. EUen; her father's nagging 
maiden sister. Aunt Mamie, and Peter, the 
baby of the family. At foe depot Dr. 

v&e&FKjefUX *fl& an 
Doctor Cragg. In leaving, her Aunt Linnle 
urges Mary to visit her in New York, but 
Mary refuses, Mary works In a rental li
brary, where she spends her spare time 
writing short stories. Mary's father is let 
out as railroad attorney, the fees of which 
were almost the sole support of his family. 
To earn money she decides to begin writ
ing In earnest. Mary feels sure that her 
newest story, "At Sea." would please the 
editors of National Weekly. After finishing 
It she calls Doctor Cragg. who comes to the 
book store for a current noveL Falling from 
a ladder while getting bis book, she regains 
consciousness to find his arms around her. 
He tells her he loves her. and then tells her 
he Is to be married the coming month to a 
girl be has known all his life. Despondent, 
Mary decides to accept her Aunt Linnie's 
invitation. In New York her aunt laughs at 
her for her plans to write, and Insists that 
she meet as many eligible men as possible. 
The new week brings two letters. One, from 
the National Weekly, with a $100 check for 
her story, makes her deliriously happy. The 
other, from her sister, tells her that finan
cial conditions at home are getting worse. 
The next day, at a party given by her aunt. 
Mary meets distinguished Jerome Taylor, 
wealthy middle aged man-about-town. and 
effusive Count Uroberto Ballanci. The 
count's oily manner nauseates her. A note 
from her father the following day pleads 
with her not to mention the tsmlly's finan
cial plight to her aunt After reading it 
she forces herself to begin i ork on her 
next short story, which Is more difficult to 
write than the first She labors on until 
her aunt informs her that Count Umberto. 
whom Leila terms s sponger and fortune 
hunter. Is to take them to dinner that eve
ning. He takes them to a garish restaurant 
in Greenwich Village. That evening Mary 
sends her story. "Their Son." to the Na
tional Weekly. She goes to see Phillip 
Buchanan, editor of the National Weekly. 
to whom she has given her last story. 

CHAPTER VI—Continued 

She smiled at Mr. Buchanan. 
"Yes, I am Mary Loring." 

"You took me rather by sur
prise." 

"Oh! But I thought Miss Hicken-
looper announced me!" 

"She did, of course. I mean that 
I was hardly prepared for a debu
tante. 'At Sea* has the wisdom of 
years in its theme." 

"I'm twenty-two," Mary replied, 
as if that explained everything. 

Phillip Buchanan smiled, and his 
teeth seemed very white because 
of the contrast they made with the 
tan of his face. "All of that? Do 
sit down, Miss Loring. I'm so glad 
you dropped in. I've wanted to tell 
you how very much we liked 'At 
Sea.' It's scheduled for publica
tion April fifteenth." 

Mary seated herself in a chair 
which faced him across the desk, 
the envelope containing her manu
script held tightly beneath her right 
arm. "Oh! Not until April?" 

"Not until April?" Mr. Buchanan 
repeated. "Why, that's giving your 
story an early publication! Don't 
you know that our material—at least 
as far as fiction is concerned—is 
planned months in advance? In 
fact, we shelved a story we had 
arranged to publish on that date in 
order to make room for yours. By 
the way, have you written anything 
since you sent us 'At Sea'?" 

Mary produced the envelope con
taining her precious script, and 
placed it on the desk before hixnr 
"Indeed I have, Mr. Buchanan, and 
here it is. Another short short" 

Phillip Buchanan glanced at it, 
put it on a pile of papers at his 
left, and then casually lit bis ciga
rette. "That's fins. I'll turn it 
over to Mr. Johnstone today.1' 

Mary's eyes clouded with disap
pointment She had supposed that 
Mr. Buchanan, himself, would read 
the story—perhaps this morning 
while she sat there in bis office. 
"Mr. Johnstone?" she repeated 
numbly. 

"Yes, one of our readers." Then, 
evidently sensing her disappoint* 
meat, he explained, "You see, aU 
material submitted to The National 
Weekly goes through a regular rou
tine. Mr. Johnstone reads it first 
separates the wheat from the chaff; 
hands on the possibilities to Mr. 
Arbuckle, who in turn does a bit 
more weeding. After which, what
ever is left goes on to Mr. Van 
Winkle. Be then okays what he 
considers best suited to our needs 
and sends it on to me. A sort of 
survival of the fittest ss it werel" 

"Heavens, what a test 1" Mary re
plied, that elusive dimple playing at 
one corner of her mouth. ' T n \ sur
prised that anything ever reaches 
your desk! I had supposed . . 

"That I tvad everything that 
comes to the office? Lord, not I 
couldn't wander through an that 
trash! However, you may rest as
sured thai y o w story~whaVs the 
title, by the way?" 

"Their Son," Mary replied. 
"You may rest assured that Their 

Son' will be given a sympathetic 
reading. We nke your style, and 
the realistic manner in which you 
handled the situations in 'At Sea.' 
Once an author has appeared within 
our pages, he's given, as far as 
we're concerned, a place in the sun. 
In fact on second thought TO prob
ably Just turn this over to Mr. Van 
Wmkie—not put it through the mi l l" 

He glanced abruptly at the dull gold 
watch strapped to his wrist. "Lord! 
It's nearly one o'clock, and I have 
an engagement with Ford Hansen 
at two. How about having a spot of 
lunch with me, Miss Loring?" 

Mary's hands clutched convulsive
ly beneath the protection of the coat 
which lay across her lap, and, to 
her embarrassment her face 
flushed scarlet. Phillip Buchanan, 
the editor-in-chief of the most popu
lar magazine in the United States 
was asking her to have a "spot of 
lunch" with him! "Why, thank 
you," she managed to reply. "That 
win be fun." 

Buchanan leaped from his chair, 
and went towards a cupboard at the 
far end of the room. "All right," 
he said. "Let's go." And opening 
the door, he dragged out a camel's 
hair top-coat, and slid into it. "I 
want to talk to you about a series 
of shorts, -and this is a swell op
portunity." 

Mary felt dizzy with excitement 
as she and Phillip Buchanan, closet
ed in one of the silent elevators of 

dling. Hawkinsville is a country 
town, isn't it?" 

"I suppose that's what you'd call 
i t Mr. Buchanan," Mary replied, 
hating herself for the resentment 
that had crept into her voice. "The 
population's almost ten thousand." 
Then, with a chuckle, "In fact, it's 
been almost ten thousand, for the 

Mary felt ditsy with excitement. 

the building which housed The Na
tional Weekly, descended twenty 
floors to the lobby. Mr. Buchanan 
was taking her to lunch! Mr. Bu
chanan wanted to talk to her about 
a series of "shorts" for his maga
zine. She mentally estimated how 
many words she could write a day; 
how many hours it would take to 
revise and polish what she had writ
ten. She must not be hasty or care
less. She should, she figured, al
low herself two mornings for the 
original composition, two additional 
mornings for revision, and a fifth 
sitting, perhaps, for perfect retyp
ing of the script. 

They had reached the lobby, now, 
and were heading for the street 
door. "I say," Mr. Buchanan be
gan, "you don't mind barging all 
the way down to the Lafayette, do 
you? My appointment with Hansen's 
in that neighborhood." * 

Mind! Mary would have gone to 
Chinatown, or Great Neck, or Tim
buktu with him, had he suggested 
one of those spots as a lunching 
place! "I don't mind at all," she 
returned. "I've wanted to see the 
Lafayette ever since Greta Gar bo 
appeared in 'Romance.' " 

Mr. Buchanan looked puzzled. 
" 'Romance'? Oh, yes, I remember 
now. All about a young minister 
who fell in love with an actress! 
That's right Some of the scenes 
were supposed to be laid at the La
fayette. Well, I don't know that 
you'U find a great deal of the at
mosphere of the sixties remaining, 
but it's a good place to eat. Come 
on, we'll hop a taxi." 

Once in the cab, he settled him
self comfortably back against the 
leather cushions, as if to snatch a 
bit of rest while the opportunity of
fered, lit a cigarette, and said, 
"WeU, tell me something about 
yourself, Miss Loring. You're from 
some small town in the West aren't 
you?" 

Mary glanced shyly at the clear-
cut lines of the man's profile. He 
looked rather bored. No doubt his 
taking her out to lunch was only a 
necessary evil as far as he was con
cerned—the courteous gesture made 
by a publisher to one of his con
tributors. Perhsps he was asking 
her to talk about herself merely in 
order to avoid the trouble of mak
ing conversation. "My home's in 
Hawkinsville, Iowa," she began 
obediently, feeling that at heart he 
wouldn't care if she hailed from the 
Fiji Islands. "I'm just visiting my 
aunt in New York for a while." 

"Oh, so your aunt Uvea here?" 
"Yea, my mother's sister. But 

she's going South sometime in 
March* and I'll probably return to 
Hawkinsville. I - I really would like 
to stay in New York indefinitely. 

"Why would you like to stay in 
New York?" Mr. Buchanan asked. 
"I should think it would be easier 
to write in a country town, away 
from aU the hurrah. Besides, you're 
right in touch with a certain type of 
life which, judging from 'At Sea.' 
you're particularly capable of ban-

past firry years! Most of the boys 
leave for Saint Louis or Chicago to 
get oositions as soon as they're fin
ished with high school or college. 
Some of the girls.marry and go 
away. A few new families dribble 
into town every year, and the men 
get employment at the leather fac
tory. People die, babies are born, 
but the population remains the 
same." 

The man finally looked at her. 
"That's interesting," he comment-
ed,/and the faint lines around his 

uth crinkled with amusement. 
"Tell me. What are the—ah—en
tertainments? What do peop/e do 
aU the time?" J 

"Well," Mary replied, warming 
under his half smile, "there's the 
little country club, three miles from 
town, and set high up on the bluffs 
overlooking the Mississippi. The 
men, and some of the women, play 
golf there during the summer, and 
every Saturday night there's a din
ner dance with Swanson's orchestra 
from Burlington to furnish the mu
sic; and even though Art Swanson 
could never, in anyone's wildest mo
ments, be termed a second Paul 
Whiteman, the music is good. Real
ly, it is! Then, there are two movie 
houses, and often we get pictures 
that haven't even been released in 
Saint Louis yet. And, of course, the 
churches are very active, and there 
are any number of church dinners 
during the winter, with the women 
of the guild cooking and serving the 
food themselves." 

"And darned good food, I bet it 
is!" 

"Oh, is it! Fried chicken and 
cream gravy, and corn on the cob, 
in the summer, with great slabs of 
chocolate cake and home-made ice
cream. And in the winter, luscious 
ham, all coated with crisp, brown 
sugar and baked in wine, Boston 
baked beans, and loads and loads of 
tiny biscuits, fresh from the oven." 

"Stop! You're making my mouth 
Water! Lord! The people in those 
small towns know how to live!" 

"In—more ways than one," Mary 
said tensely, her thoughts flashing 
back to her father and mother; a 
sudden wave of homesickness and 
pity assailing her. "At least, they 
know what Life is all about. They're 
closer to it, somehow, than people 
in, the cities. Closer to Life—and 
0eath—closer to each other. Some
times, you get annoyed because ev
erybody in town seems to know your 
innermost secrets—yet, on the other 
hand, you know that those very 
same people care—and care terribly 
when you're sick or dying, or in 
trouble." 

Their cab was drawing up before 
the Lafayette, and Phillip Buchanan 
turned abruptly and faced her. 
"That is the kind of people you must 
write about!" he said. "That's the 
life you know. You were born to 
it. You were raised in it. You've 
been steeped in that* atmosphere. 
Now, write about it!" And with an 
energetic jerk, he tugged open the 
door of the taxi. 

The Lafayette was seething with 
activity. Smartly groomed women 
were lunching St "tables for two" 
with smartly groomed men. Larg
er tables, surrounded by males only, 
buzzed with laughter and conversa
tion. At first, Mary thought per
haps she and Mr. Buchanan would 
have to find another place for their 
"spot of lunch," but the captain 
miraculously located a small table 
for them, decorated by three yel
low jonquils in a bud vase, and 
plumped against a window. 

"What sort of cocktail would you 
like, Miss Loring?" Phillip Buchan
an asked, almost before he had sue* 
ceeded in getting his long legs be 
neath the snowy cloth. 

"None, thank you," Mary re 
turned. "You see . . ." 

"Fine!" the man replied. "WeU. 
vou don't mind watching m e drink 
do you? Have you decided what 
you'd like to eat?" 

Mary glanced at the menu in hei 
hand. "An Egg Benedict, I think 
and endive salad." 

"Egg Benedict and endive salad, 
Alphonse, for Miss Loring, and I'll 
have fillet mignon with sauce men-
uiere. Coffee, later." He glanced 
at his watch again. His life, thought 
Mary, seemed to be run on sched
ule. He had consulted that time
piece exactly five times in the past 
hour. "It's a quarter after one," he 
announced. "I'd better tell you what 
we have in mind for you, Miss 
Loring. Both Mr. Van Winkle and 
I are enthusiastic about 'At Sea.' 
The plot, of course, is nqt particu
larly new, but then, after all, no plot 
is. You attacked it from a fresh 
viewpoint, however, and we--Hked-
the manner in which you handled 
it. Now, we feel that a series of 
shorts, done in the same style, 
might be used by The National 
Weekly over a period of several 
months. Say, one every other week. 
And, in time, if they prove satisfac
tory, and click with our public, we 
will, of course, gradually increase 
the pay." 

'TU do my best, Mr. Buchanan." 
she said breathlessly. "I'll start in 
tomorrow. I—I think I have a plot 
in mind right now. And then, of 
course, you have 'Their Son.' " 

"Yes. Van Winkle will give that 
a reading within a few days, if pos
sible. We're practically deluged 
with scripts right now, but many 
of them are unsolicited, and I'm 
sure he'll give 'Their Son' some 
preference as far as the time ele
ment is concerned." 

"Is there any particular treatment 
you . . . ?" 

"Simply stick to writing about the 
type of life you know," Buchanan 
replied, cutting short her question. 

He then attacked his steak and, 
for the next few minutes, com
pletely ignored her existence Still 
resentful, she adhered to her vow 
of silence. Buchanan, however, 
didn't seem to notice the deficiency, 
and luncheon would probably have 
gone on indefinitely without further 
exchange of words, had it not been 
interrupted presently by a young 
man with an engaging smile, who 
spied them from an adjacent table, 
and came over to speak to Buchan
an. 

He was short and dark, with gray 
eyes that were serious yet friendly. 
"Hello, Phil," he said cordially, 
coming towards Buchanan with out
stretched hand. "You're the very 
person I hoped to see today." 

"Hello, Jim! Glad to see you! 
Miss Loring, this is Jim Ormsby." 

Jim Ormsby! Could this stranger 
be Lelia's former husband, or were 
there any number of Jim Ormsbys 
in New York? "How do you do?" 
she returned. 

"What's on your mind, Jim?" Phil 
Buchanan was asking. "Won't you 
sit down?" 

"Thanks, no. I'm dashing off to 
keep an appointment. It's this, Phil 
—Paul Waring and Lorry Wood and 
I are running up to my place in 
Connecticut over the week-end, and 
we want you to make a fourth. Bad
minton at the club, you know, and 
plenty of Contract between drinks. 
How sbout it?" 

"I think it's s sweU Idea, Jim. 
Count me in." 

"Fine! I'll give you a ring tomor
row, and inform you on aU the finer 
points of the situation! Good-by, 
Miss Loring" 

(TO BE CONT1NVED) 
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They Hold Him 
The obstinate man does not hold 

opinions. 
People who never make ex

cuses seem to get along as well 
as those who do, 

Vou can't keep a good man 
down, but he may have to go to 
some other place to come up. 

Boring From Within 
He who aspires to be captain of 

his soul must expect mutinies. 
Variety makes as spend s s 

much money as necessity. 
Perhaps we are happiest in plan

ning to soon "take life easy" than 
we would be if we did. —~~ 

First Great Advantage 
If a child admires and respects 

you, you don't have to exhort it 
very much to influence its be
havior. 

One of the most popular char
acters in a play is an old woman 
being natural, so few people are. 
There's always a bright side. By 

the time the horn stops working, 
people can hear your car a block 
away, anyhow. 
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Jlsk Me Another 
0 A .General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. What is the speed of light
ning? 

2. What two European contem
porary kings are brothers? 

3. How did Wall street, New 
York, get its name? 

4. Are American vessels per
mitted to enter the Colorado river 
at its mouth in Mexican territory? 

5. What is the source of the quo
tation, "Patriotism is the last ref
uge of a scoundrel"? 

6. Why is a certain plant called 
Job's tears? 

7. What is a pourparler? 

The Answers 

Science Invents Way to Suspend Life 
Of Low Organisms Into Distant Future 

1. The speed of lightning was 
measured at the Empire State 
building in New York at 10,000 
miles a second. 

2. King Christian X of Denmark 
and King Haakon VII of Norway 
are brothers. 

3. From the fact that it follows 
the line of the palisaded wall or 
stockade which was built in 1652 
across the southern end of Man
hattan island. 

4. Yes. En route they merely 
report to the captain of the port 
of Guaymas, Sonora. 

5. It is from Boswell's "Life of 
Johnson." 

6. Its name is derived from the 
hard, shining tearlike seeds which 
resemble bluish white porcelain 
and are used in making bracelets, 
necklaces and rosaries. 

7. It is an informal, preliminary 
conference of representatives of 
different groups, factions, or coun
tries, looking to a formal agree
ment settling disputed questions 
among the parties. 

Science, playing the role of a mod
ern Joshua, has devised a method 
whereby life can be commanded to 
stand stiU in a latent state in which 
no change can take place for tens 
of thousands of ysars, it was report
ed before the American Philosophi
cal society, according to a Philadel
phia correspondent in £he Boston 
Herald. 

While the new method of making 
time stand still can be applied at 
present only to very small living 
organisms, such as yeast cells and 
bacteria, with no present indica
tions that it could ever be applied 
to larger living forms, it opens up 
new vistas for the future, both the
oretical and practical, it was point
ed out. 

In this new state of being, de
scribed as the "latent state of life," 
one minute in the life of the organ
ism can be stretched out to 10,000 
years, the philosophers were told by 
Professor Alexander Goetz, noted 
physicist of the California Institute 
of Technology, inventor of the time-
arresting process. 

Forms of suspended animation 
have been achieved before in lower 

realms of life but the earlier proc
esses were based on an entirely dif
ferent principle, much more limit
ed in its scope than Dr. Goetz's 
method for producing latent life, in 
which animation, instead of being 
merely suspended for comparatively 
short periods, can be placed in a 
state of apparently complete inani
mation for periods of time that, from 
a terrestrial point of view, may be 
regarded as timeless. 

In an interview, Professor Goetr 
revealed that he is applying his new 
"time machine" to human sperm 
cells, in an effort to establish wheth
er the seed of human genius may 
not be placed in a state of latent 
life to be reviviied from generation 
to generation, thus preserving the 
talents of future Newtons, Shake* 
speares, and Beetbovens for all gen
erations to come. 

India's Mountains 
Five of the world's highest moun 

tains are located in India. They 
are: Kanchenjunga, Godwin Auatea, 
Nanga Parbat, Nanda Devi and 
Kamet Mt. Everest, the highest 
mountain of all. is to Tibet, 

P O P U L A R 

Hotel FORT 
W A Y N E 

In Addition to tHe fuptrfor 
eceommodetiont of the Fort 
Wayne, agettt enjoy a superb 
location in • retidentiel com
munity, ytt convenient to tno 
business district*. Hotel Fori 
Wayne provide* economy with
out sacrifice ot comfort or 
location. 

300 ROOMS 
EACH WITH BATH 

$2. 
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Flower and 

Garden Seeds 
Germination Tested 

Complete Variety To 
Select From 

oih~. firm for lfyOOO tons at higher 
prices; and sale of alleged inferior 
fo.d for caitle at higher prices. 

lirown summed it up: "Local deal
er:* have been ignored and articles 
bought of distant sales agents at 
jri.et above open market quotations, 
Unless Michigan men display more 
intelligent buying than its central 
pu chasing department has yet de- 1 
mo.istrated, it had better hand the ' 
job back to heads of departments 
ur.u institutions". 

Uainard Involved. 
Edward Barnard, Wayne County 

Republican boss, and McKay, Kent 
cou lty leader, virtually dictated the 
cno'ce of nominees of the Republican 
par.y last fall. 

\r- nr<jpr t.n rri?ple Barnard in 
Wayne county, Rep. Elton R. Eaton 

Want Ads 
FOR SALE Early and late seed 
^ora.oes. Also eating potatoes. 

Nick Katoni. 
WANTED TO LET Farm on shares 

Mike Pankoff. 

VC\ SALE A model T Ford car. 
Mrs. Lee Fry,, Tel. 66F13 

FOR SALE—June clover seed. 
Roy Dillingham. 

FOR SALE Gray mare, six year* 
ola. 20 rock hens. Seed potatoes. 

George Roche. 

FOR SALE—Ice Box also a 
in good condition. 

Roy Reason 

buffet 

rOR SALE! Northern grown pota
toes at 50c a bushel while they last. 

A. E. Shirley, Jas. Roche farm 

FOK SALE 3 year old Holstein 
row, with calf 2 months old. 

Vasa Heggison. 
John Monks farm. 

FOR SALE__Senatcr Dunlap Straw
berry plants 3.00 a hundred; Dur
ham raspberry bushes (large var
iety) n n»n»,, oof^ in 1 ^ pyer 25:1 

BABY CHICKS Drop me a <?ard\ 
Baby Chicks.All Standard Breeds,U. 
S. Approved, U. S. Bonded, good re 
placement guarantee. Ask me. 

E. L. Mclntyre, Pinckney 

FOR SALE__Hi-Quality Blood tested" 
Baby Chicks. Order now. We do 
custom Hatching. Squire Hatchery 
218 S. Mich. Ave., Howell, Mich. 

FOK SERVICE—PolAnd China Boar, 
$1.00. Also youug boar for sale. 

John Spears 

t 

\r. 

f Plymouth introduced a bill calling 
for congressional district conventions 
fill on the same day. Encouraged by 
young Republican legislators who 
are 'itching' for a new deal in Mich-, 
:^an Republicanism, the bill w a s ' 
rushed through the house. 

in the Senate, however, it was 
k'lled in committee but only on the 
day following the spring election. 

Senator D, Hale Brake, chairman 
of the judiciary committee, prompt
ly introduced a new anti-Barnard 
"oil! and by precedent-breaking met-
hoiis obtained suspension of rules 
/or the particular measure, for the 
deadline for introduction of bills 
Had passed. 

Barnard's power in Wayne county, 
s* the acknowledged ruler of county 
conventions, will be sharply curtail- I 
ed if Brake's bill receives legislative 
^aii.tion. The McKay fee exposure 
ha^ greatly enchanced its chances of 
pHSL^ge. It also sharpens the cleav
age that is developing in Republican 
mriks. 

Under 25, 3 cents each. I also have 
25 five year old grape vines (Con
cord) will over repay their price 
this year. Strawberry rhubarb roots 
10c. Golden Bantam Sweets Corn 

Percy Ellis, Phone 19F11. 

FOR SALE Early and late seed 
potatoes, also eating potatoes, a 
team of males, Holstein heifer, 4 yrs 
old. 

H. Barko itz. 

FOR SALE Brick house in village 
of Pin<.kney Edward Parker 

CUSTOM PLO~WING~Will do cus-
tom plowing with new rubber tired 
tractor. A good job guaranteed, at 
farmers prices. 
Phone 19F11 Percy Ellis ft Son 

FUil SALE—Northern grown 
toes. A l b o t Shirley 

pota-

FUh SALE_Good Used 6 ft. Frig-
io.uire for $69.50. 

RICHARDS ELECTRIC CO. 
l l i ' W. Grand River Howell, Mich. 
LOTJ^-Guern sey Heifer" Finde~r 
pl̂ r><e notify. 

Guy Kuhn, Gregory. 

FOR SERVICF. Holstein Bull. Al
so Two Fresh Jersey Cows for Sale. 

Fred Kulbicki 

Hardware 
General Hardware. Paint. Farm Implements 

^ " • ^ ' • W < > • 

SPECIALS 
FOR CASH ONLY 

Sat. 
Apr. 22 

Grapefruit Juice 
— - Red Sock Eye 

2 
Salmon 
Relish 0r„r 7,:,;' 
Pineapple SySBest ̂ 2 

Line 

Dr. Phjllip , _ 
No, 2 Can^S 
O Cans 

tor 

• > • . . 

'V-

Clothes 
Clothes Pins 
Dill Pickles 

Imitation 

Can ^t 
50 Ft, 

for 

40 in <m 
Pkg. 3 
Qt. Jar 

Pkgs, 

0117c 

19C 
37c 
19c 

Highway Patronage Raid. 
11 Murray D. Von Wagoner were 

a Republican, the house of repres
entatives would not have given a 
i-iorr.ent's consideration to a bill 
seeking to deprive the state highway 
department of maintenance of state 
trunk roads, returning this respons-
ilni'.y to the counties. 

Tn 1925 a Republican highway 
'.omrr.issioner, Frank Rogers, took 
over maintenance of state roads in 
IS ccunties. His successor, Grover 
C. 1 iilman, also a Republican, fur
thered this policy by taking over 14 

1 u^u'pional counties. The trend w.-i> 
I continued by Van Wagoner, a Dem-
' ocrit, and today the state depart
ment is responsible for snow clear-
p.nc,'.-, ice sanding and general main
tenance of state roads in 50 of the 
PS 'ounties, 18 counties being added 
in the past six years. 

Srould a severe snowstorm hit 
West Michigan, the state highway 
department mobilizes trucks and 
plows from counties not affected by 
th-i storm. The mobility of the states 
snow-fighting equipment is recog-
iucu generally as a distinct public 

Instead of one standardized main
tenance for state highways, the 
t.hiust at Van Wagoner would create 

5 88 varieties. The Democratic comm-
csioner has 1,,200 maintenance em

ployees - 1,200 jobs which could be 
<\\&i- iluted among deserving Repub
licans The bill is undeniably politi
cal in purpose 

l"OR SALE—4 Year Old Colt, wt. 
about 1500. 

Charles W. Brown, Pinckney 
WANTED TO RENT—Small house 
in" the village. Unfurnished prefer
red. Write 

John Colone, 416 S. Fifth Ave. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

I'^R SALE_Early<and late seed po
tatoes; also eating potatoes. 

Mrs. Wm. B. Gardner. 

FOR SALE—Both early and late 
seed potatoes. Also eating potatoes. 

John Eisele. 

WANTED 

StUbliahed U 6 * 

tncoiporftted 191* 

McPhersen 
State Bank 

Over c"xty»Eight Yaara 
of S * ' J Banking 

Vacation Plans 

and TO BUY_White 
Ucd Oak standing timber. 

Mayers Lumber Co. 
11.one 711 Whitmore Lake 
Dox 74. 
FOR SALE Kitchen range in good 
condition. Dispatch Officfe 

V/ANTEDZw^r"k~byThTday. 
James Singer 

F '"= f~v SALE Seed potatoes, late and 

ea :y 
M. J. Hoisel 

PLOWING—Will do plowing by the 
acre. Inquire at 

Campbell's Oi! Station 
FOR S A L E _ A pood used II HoTe 
Ont ITIO Drill. 

L. W. Hendee. 

u. 

2 Lb. 
Jar 

Gold Medal 
5 lb. Sack 

Sib. 
Sack 

Scot Tissue % m 

i t t e r &!!,>" Armour Lb. 

Preserves 
Rolled Oats 
Famo Pancake 

Flour 

21c 
23c 

Strfte Deficit Grows 
While double-header mysteries are 

?t»il making the headlines, Governor 
Dickinson and the administration are 
wrestling with a critical financial 
dilemna - a treasury deficit prospect 
of approximately $30,000,00 by Tune 
3 th. 

To pay current cost of operating 
the state government, Michigan is 
dipping into special ear-marked 
f ands in an attempt to avert the use 
of script or outright bankruptcy. 
Oramarily the treasury has a bal
ance of around $15 million. Today, 
it shows a red ink deficit of $18 mil
lion with three months' bills yet to 

j 'je Tf-id. 
The higher prices for state pur-

cnasof authorized by buyers after 
o*ver-price orders had been cancell

ed, were directly counter" to the 
\roveTnor's economy program. Gover
nor Dickinson^ salary cutting state-
rr.^it was an indication of the ex
tremity to which he is ready to go 
in oider to restore sound fiscal gov
ernment to Michigan. 

STUDENTS SHOULD GET 
SECURITY NUMBERS 

As the graduation season approach
es, high school students were advis
ed today to obtain social security 
account numbers before seeking em
ployment. 

This recommendation was made \ I 
by Elmore E. Pollock, manager of y J 
the social Security Board field in 
Lansing, 

''Many employers now insist that 
new workers show their social sec
urity numbers before taking up em
ployment,'' Mr. Pollock said. 

"It is much easier to get a num
ber before applying for work, whet
her temporary or permanent, than 
it is to have to go to our office later 
nnd get a card.Meantime the job 
may be taken by someone else. Num
bers should be obtained even though 
there is no immediate certainty of 
work. 

"Any person who works in com
merce or industry is covered by the 
old-age insurance system, except in 
a few specific cases. There is n 0 age 
limit on the down side, so far as 
coverage is concerned. Workers who 
reach age 65 no longer are covered 
under old-age insurance,, as the soc
ial security law now stands and de
ductions from their pay cease at 
that age'*. 

The Lansing field office, located 
in Room 224, Federal Bldg. issues 
social security numbers for residents 
of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham and Liv
ingston counties. 

'J he first warm air of spring in
variably stirs dreams of that vaca-
t on period. So many people plan 
•.uicmobile t>ips for the holidays 
*,hat it.is imperative that a safe way 
cf carrying money be founu. 

We offer American Express Trav
elers Cheques as the ideal means of 
protecting travel funds. Whether the 
r.iip be long or short, a check cash
able anywhere without identification 
olner than signing your name in the 
presence of the person cashing the 
Cheques saves time and trouble. 

Ihis safe, efficient aid to travel 
<= available at very reasonable cost. 

Inquire about them. 

McPhersoD State Bank 
Money to loan at reasonable rate. 

Merest paid on Savings Books aim 

Time Certificates of Deposit. 

All deposits up to $5,000.00 insur
ed by our membership in Federal TH 
posit Insurance Corporator 

lies Coming 

It won't be long now before 
nast>\ buzzing flies will be 
bothering your stock and get
ting in your home to spread 
filth and disease germs. Be 
ready for them with a Fly 
Spray that kills not just stuns 
Watkins Fly Spray is quick in 
sction, dependable, clean and 
stainless. It's just the thing to 
use in the house as well as the 
barn. Wait for my call and I'll 

tell you more about it. 
Drop me a card if I miss you. 

C. F. HEWLETT 
Chelsea. Mich. Route 1 

*m 

SAFETYGRAMS 

26c 

Clarks Vv'r Deltvet 

DEARBORN (MPA)-Nol 'pennies 
f;om Heaven' but dollars fell in 
Dea'horn's streets one day this win
ter. A grocery company collector.}, 

leaving a store with a handful Wi 

-f 
-V.; r ' 

of (urrency and checks, worth more 
than $500. Suddenly a grt«*. of wind 
sn^xhed the money from his hand 
and whirled it high in the air. As 
it ^Uttered t 0 the surrounding snow 
bai.ks, nearby persons recovered all 

j but $24&. Currency was still being 
j foun:! in the vicinity for several 

dAy* afterward. . 

LINCOLN PARK (MPA)-Captur
ing 72 stolen chiikens, when the 
thieves were caught red handed, was 
not a hard task for local police.The 
difTculty came in locating the own
ers. All but about 30 of the hens 
were claimed by the'.r owners. For 
tho remainder there were so many 
claimants that it. was left t 0 justice 
court to decide who the real owners 
were. In the meantime, police-had 
to care for the chickens. The officer 
ac'igned this task wasn't rewarded 
with fresh eggs, either, the hens 
wouldn't lay. 

I 

Frequently automobiles coming 
out of a private road or driveway 
feel that they have undisputed right 
to enter the main thoroughfare. Re- y 

cently, this question was sent to me: 
"Does a driver of a ear entering 

a street or road from a private road 
or driveway have the right of way 
over all vehicles approaching on the 
street or road? 

No • decidedly not. 
The driver should stop to tee that 

the street or road is reasonably 
clear. The driver of a vehicle on the 
street or road may not know there 
is a private .road or driveway there* 

You are not in the line of traffic 
when you come on to a road from 
a private driveway, so until you 
are sure you can get into the tttte 
of traffic without an accident, wait-
be alert-be cartfoL :>, 

^ j g * * ^ ' . * ̂  %**** •A 
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